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SPEAK YODB BIND HÉE. on Sundays is assumed to be evidence that this 
would be the result here. Men who have a case 
to prove and who are more anxious to prove it 
than to elicit the truth are too apt to assume 
that coincidences are causes. It by no means 
follows that it is because the street cars ruftr-on 
Sunday in Chicago, for instance, that theatres, 
concert saloons and beer gardens are open 
and much unnecessary Sunday work done. 
If this were so then the same state 
of affairs would exist in all cities where Sunday 
street oars are run. This Is notoriously not the 
case, Philadelphia, Rochester, Richmond. Atlan
ta and many other cities might be Instanced 
where street cars run on Sunday and where other 
Sunday work is no more common than here* 

the Tendency In Paris.
On Sunday Mr. Macdonnelf read an extract 

from The Christian Union which showed that in 
Paris the tendency is towards less rather than 
more Sunday work, so there the effect of Sunday 
cars is not to increase the amount of work 
done on Sundays. This brings me to the other 
objection, that Sunday cars would be followed by 
Sunday theatres, beer gardens, saloons, etc. 

aln I fear coincidence is being mistaken for 
Philadelphia the street cars have 

on Sundays for perhaps half a century, yet 
Philadelphia has no Sunday theatres, beer gar
dens. concert saloons or any other of the innova
tions whieh tLe opponents of Sunday cars dread 
or affect to dread here. The same is true of 
Richmond, Rochester, Reading and many other 
American cities.

■FLAMING FLEMING OR ATOMS.these he would touch on that evening, others he sure in moving that the electors at this meeting 
must defer to another occasion.WITH I BIG BOOM. and affairs in front of them. He said t 

spoke not as a banker, but as a fellow-rate 
The debt and taxation of the city was steai 
creasing. .

“What .can we do to stop it?” ecquin 
Walker. ,

Voice: Charge less interest. [Rosks of
ifr. Walker: Gentlemen, I am the général 

manager of a bank which has loaned the largest 
sum of money at the lowest rate of interest that 
ever the city has borrowed in its history. I Cheers.]

Mr. Walker went on to say that what the city 
wanted was a powerful administration. When 
$5,000,000 were expended annually the dlff 
between the best and the next to the best man 
for mayor was very important. [Applause. |

The present plan is to spend the money first 
and fix the rate of taxation afterwards. [Laugh
ter.] We want our next mayor to do more than 
change all this ; we want from him an honest 
statement of our past errors and exactly how we 
stand to-day. [Cheers.) If we have got to 
economize we must know where we stand. The. 
bald fact is that we are in debt $9,000.000, and we 
want to know where we have gone wrong.

Toronto’s Piled-up Debt.
▲ city is simply a business company like a 

railway or a bank—the people are the sharehold
ers and their property is the capital stock of the 
company, and the choice of a general manager 
was a very serious matter. Our real debt ils $16,- 
000,000, and the people, of Toronto .will 
pay $30,000,000 before they are free, even If not 
another dollar was added to the debt. [6en*a- 
tiou.J Remember that $30,000,000 was one-seventh 
of all the money in the Dominion of Canada. 
[Renewed sensation.]

“ I have never spoken in • I place 
like this before,” continued Mr. Walker, 
“and it was only a keen sense of 
duty that called me out to-night. There 
is no comparison between Mr. Osier and the other 

Idates. His very face, hie eye, bto jaw, de
power, capacity and intelligence, lie is the 

only man in the city capable of dealing with the 
great problems before us anu he had no doubt but 
that he would be the choice of the people.”

I he Liberal M,P.
Mr. William Mùkeek, M.P., was the next 

speaker on whom the chairman called.'He put the 
audience into Immediate good humor by some 
raillery on the mixed political company in which 
he found himself. Mr. Brock and he were not 
often found harmoniously occupying the same 
platform. A good cause had brought them to
gether. [Hear, hear.] They were mutually at- 

by a desire to promote the interest of 
, The city was suffering from a disease 
y were looking yound *or a reurndy- 

Wise ratepayers, he thought, bad made up their 
minds to choose their mayors tor the future 
either because of their politics or their pedigree. 
[Hear, hear.] It was at last beginning to be 
understood that they were all benefited or in
jured at the administration at the City Hall was 
good pr bad. They found that taxes, like the 
gen tie tie w from Heaven, fell on the just and un
just alike. We all got our dose. [Laughter.] 
Now if there was any subject on w hich they 
now appeared to be all agreed it was that the 
city debt should cease growing as it had ddne re
cently. [Applause.]

he mu.! tjttit*i 1V ..... heartily endorses the candidature of R. B. Osier

E4"£â «sSfe %
plan of raising money. Those benefited thought Mr. Sheppard had spoken, 
for the time that they would not have to parlor The champion Speaks.
£i»uiU“hey Mr. Osier rose amid cheers. He beg., by
V There Is a very good English saw you all apologizing for his inexperience as a speaker, 
know: “Penny wise and pound foolish. This ‘If elected I will attempt to place financial mat- 
MhTMT teViaS^T^ E* on . Bounder buis I wfil attempt to redu« 
verb which corresponds to the English one I the rate of interest on loans and to lessen the ex- 
have quoted, and as there to a good moral penditures. Wei must all be proud of the progress 
to it, and no ladies are present, I need which Toi onto has made. We must also feel 
have no scruples in quoting it. It to: “The fool- that we are paying too dearly for this progress.” 
ish man, to save the candle, goes to bed early. Our taxes, he said, emphatically, are too high, 
and straitway begetteth twins.” [Boars of [Applause.] They edn be reduced, I think, 
laughter.] Perhaps not Immediately. But with a care

ful husbandry of our resources I feer 
assured that satisfactory results will follow/’ 
Continuing be showed how these results could be 
obtained. He flelt that there were too great ex- i 
penditures in street-lighting, for local improve-1 
ments and in the interests of public health.- 
These, of course, could not be entirely cut off. 
He thought that the revenue could be materially 
increased. The city property is equal in value to 
the debt of the city. Scarcely any revenue is 
derived from the property. On the debt 
an average of 4 per cent interest.

He’ll Take No Back-Water. 
Continuing he explained his connection with 

the C.P.R.; of that connection he was not 
ashamed. \

On that he was prepared to take no back-water 
He claimed that the C.P.R. was the most econo
mically built railway that crosses the American 
Continent. It was also economically managed. 
There was no stinting. The principle curried out 
was that every man earned every dollar he re
ceived. That was the system that should be 
operated in civic business.

Some one in the audience said he had heard 
that Mr. Osier was opposed to the best interests 
of the working man and asked the speaker if it 
were sa

er.
Robert John’s Cohorts Baise the Masses 

v, Classes Cry.
Mr. Fleming’s meeting in 8t George’s Hall was 

not an ordinary one. It was very enthusiastic, 
and was not afraid to give vocal vent to their 
enthusiasm, as the cheering showed, and it was 
not a great respecter of persons, as the inter
ruptions evidenced. It was not wholly on one 
side, as many interjections and some shouts of 
“McMHlsn” showed. The speeches were remark
ably short and there was a remarkable number 
of them. There was a marked tendency 
to raise the “Masses v. the Classes” cry, .there 
were many personalities and there were one or 
two cool-headed and manly protests against 
these cries and allusions. But it was a success 
for Mr. Fleming, who personally was listened to 
with respect and approval. The ' unusually 
hearty reception that greeted hto advent 
Indeed showed that his foot was on bis native 
heath and Boo was amonfi bis own people. 
He was supported on the platform by a number 
of gentlemen, among whom were Messrs. Charles 
Burns, JJP„ J. 8. Boddy, W. H. Cahill, H. T. Ben
son. George Doughty and Thomas Webb, while 
Alderman Foster occupied the chair.

Mr. Boddy Was the first speaker, and he made 
a fiery appeal to the workingmen to support the 
introducer of the 16c-per-hour bylaw; indeed, he 
looked forward to seeing Mr. 
bringing about the eight - hour system not 
only m Toronto but in the whole Dominion 
Then after a declaration that Toronto did not 
want any “stock gamblers” he disappeared and 
Mr. Fleming came on for a short speech. It in
cluded the inevitable 15c an hour bylaw, civic 
«Étrâvagance, local improvement, Board of 
Health and Board of Trade, the number ot de
partments and the tax collectors. Then yrtth a 

I warning against over confidence he sat down and 
-was followed by Mr. H. T. Benson, who answered 
tfor the workingmen’s support of Mr. Fleming.
I Then came Mr. Charles Burns the 
ispicuous feature of whose speech was 
•ructions.
' Sir. James Lennox’s turn came and he m$de a 
'spirited defence of Mr, Benson against the 
imputation thrown out by “seeking a job,” and 
severely criticised The Empire’s article on Messrs. 
Osier and Fleming. , ,

Mr. Elgin Scholl w,aa the next orator and he 
ran a ferocious tilt at the newspaper reports, 
especially those of The World and Empire. Then 
he drifted into a discussion on school matters, 
and from that got Into an attack on Mr. Osier, 
calling on the laborers and the masses to com
bine against the capitalists—the “big bugs.”

Now came a change, for Mr. George Doughty 
strongly deprecated the attempts to arouse class 
passions, suggested that the enthusiasm over 
the candidates might be excessive, that the 
reform of the dty Hall should begin 
in the community that had created It* 
system, and then gave place to Thomas Webb. 
Mr. Webb’s speech was stentorian and pointed, 
and to the effect that Mr. Fleming was a friend 
of the workingman, while Mr. Osier was not. 
a Lyons was called on and protested against the 
declaration that Mr. Osier would “set the dogs 
on” anyone asking help. As a matter of fact, he 
had placed the large ferry boats at the disposal 
of the Fresh Air Fund. However, he was against 
Mr. Osier on ground of the C.P.R. connection, 
the Don bridge and the Ontario & Quebec Rail way 
affair. Then the meeting closed with the usual 
thanks and cheers.
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A French Lugger Blown to Piece» OV
Antwerp—British Steamer wrecked—
The Conspiracy Trials at Ottawa — 
Many Candidates Nominated for ths 
Dominion Bye-Elections—Many FataR* 
ties In Ontario Yesterday,

Halton Liberal have re-nominated John Waldle.
Sir Adolphe Caron denies that he Instigated Tarte •• 

k McGreevy.
South Victoria Liberals nominated Thomas Walter* 

mayor of Lindsay, yesterday.
Kenny and Stairs, Conservative members for Hallfs * 

yesterday admitted hiring of teams by agents and ta e 
elections were voided. ' t

Judgment in Peel election petition agolitet Mr '• 
Feathers tone (Liberal) was yewtenlay further 
larged. It will probably be dismissed.

Judgment In the Connolly-McGreevy case has been 
postponed until to-day. The commitment of Hoe. 
Thomas McGreevy and Nick Connolly Is probable.

Last night the Liberals and Conservatives held coe 
ventlons for South Winnipeg election, D k Sprague 
being nominated by Conservative* aud J D Cameron 
by Liberals.

The Osier Movement in 
| Full Swing.

Mr. A. W. Wright Temperately Discusses 
Sunday Cura—The Man Who Interpel. 
la ted Dr. Thomas Drope Ue a Line- 
How the Anti.FetIUen hae Been Signed.

The Sunday street car question cannot be 
obscured even by Mr. Osier’s victorious 
march to the Mayor’s chair. To thousands 
It is the burning topic of the hour and noth
ing else can dwarf. The World’s readers 
pour in communications for which we have a 
perplexing time to And space. Do not be 
impatient, Al[ ye who have written wisely 
and well will yet be accommodated. Brev
ity, courtesy and moderation are apt to find 
early insertion. Abuse of the clergy, or for 
that matter of anybody else, does no good 
but harm. Facts go every time no matter 
whose corns they may crush, >*it abuse is 
not argument. Those who favor making the 
Sabbath really a day of recreation in its 
real sense—the sense of building up anew— 
can afford to be good nature, for the very 
stars in their caursee are on their side. 
Prof. Gold win Smith referred tooths subject 
in bis speech in St. Andrew’s Halt. The pro
fessor described himself as being on the fence, 
but we are quite content to let our readers 
peruse bis utterance on the subject.

ce
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Two Municipal Twins.
Those who'were so keen for going into local 

improvements thought they would save by those 
means. But they have to pay for them; they 
have got municipal twins—the local improvement 
tax and the general taxation as well, and they 
find it very hard to su 
tion to the family. [

Two Addresses from the Can
didate Last Night: cause. In run

vf

- Apport the unexpected addl- 
Applause and laughter.]

An Unfounded Charge.
Mr. Osier then remarked that he saw that one 

of the aldermen had made an attack on him for 
collecting $66 monthly, rent for a wharf pro
perty at the foot of Church-street. Said the 
speaker: “The property Is not mine. I hold it 
in trust. It to my duty to collect the rent Ami 
to be blamed for doing my duty? What are the 
facts? The property is assessed for $17.000, and 
the rent the city pays for it Is $55 per 
month. The taxes upon the property amount to 
$288 and the insurance $100, and the net rental 
is only 1U per cent, on Its assessed value. And 
yet Aid. Jolliffe says that my charging such a 
large rental is ope reason why I should be de
barred from representing the city in the Mayor ■
°^:o«rPU.d that h. had spoken 
twice that evening, a thing he was not accus
tomed to, and as there were better speakers on 
the platform, and men better acquainted with 

nicipal politics, he would give way for them 
and at an early opportunity address the electors 
again on matters of grout interest in this crisis 
in the city’s affairs. He resumed hto seat amid 
loud cheers.

1
be emits m™ TJE [items Flemingwe pay

have to ?
&For Innocent Pleasure.

I have said that I am of those who believe that 
men are something more than animals with phy. 
sical necessities, and if I thought that the run. 
ning of Sunday cars would have a tendency to 
deprive the people of any opportunity they now 
enjoy of ministering to their moral and epiritüal 
needs I would not only not favor 
the change but with all my 
oppose it. If I even believed 
would tend to make the people less desirous of 
moral and spiritual improvement I would not 
favor it. But somehow I believe that an oppor
tunity to escape from a noisome lane and from 
the surroundings of a too often unheautiful 
home into the leafy glades of High Park, for 
example, would be oftentimes a better thing 
morally—aye, even spiritually—for many of the 
families of the poor, than listening even to an 
eloquent and earnest sermon. I confess, for my 
par., that even the thought of the awful Sunday 
family picnic which disturbed the soul of 
one of the speakers last night has 
no horror for me, for I think It quite possible 
that as much good can come to the members 
of a family picnicking in the woods as to the 
same fam.ly sitting in a back pew of an uotaxed 
church, where they have gone because there are 
no stre t cars to take them elsewhere. It to 
quite possible to “put too touch Sabbath into 
bu diy,” and while I have no desire to see what 

.to called the Continental Sunday introduced here 
I am also unwilling that any opportunity of inno 
cent and virtuous pleasure should be denied the 
people.

Dec. 28.

Sad Christmas Homes.
Thomas Dunoan of Barton, aged 

on the road while taking a walk.
Herbert Smith, a member of the Citizens* Band# 

died suddenly in Kirkup’s Hotel, Barrie.
John Blierra, a farmer near Camilla, Ont;, waa 

kicked by a horse yesterday and killed.
John Splece of Cals tor, Ont.*, was killed by a tree la 

the Pennsylvania lumber woods yesterday.
ow, aged 18. fell through the Ice while 
the Madawaska, near Arnprior, and we#

88, dropped deed '

À Splendid Array of Cltlsene of Varions 
Shades of Political ’Feeling Surround 
the Basinets Man With the Bnelneae 
Flan—Bright Speeches In the Western 
Forum—The Candidate Receive» an 
Ovation—He Delivers a Plain Un
varnished Speech Characterized by 
the Bluntneae and Directness of a 
Man of Affairs—He I» on the Top 
Wave and Nothing Can Prevent Rie 
Being Swept to the Mayor's Chair.

The men who represent the brains and pro
perty of the West End packed St. Andrew’s Hall 
to the*doors last night till standing room was at 
a premium and a seat was a franchise. Seldom 
have public speakers the good fortune to address 
so earnest, logical and discriminating an audi- 
ence and seldom has an audience been given such 
a sock full of hard facts and common sense to 
slet-p on at Chrtotmestide as that same audience 
got free gratis last night.

'< A West End audience baa a character or its
own and is like to no other audience in the city— 
they stand no nonsense and won’t have any.

Mr. A« R. Boswell was cheered as he strode up 
the centre aisle to the platform to take the chair, 
where be was Joined by Editor Moberly of The 
Week as secretary.

The following gentlemen occupied seats on the 
platform: Prof. Uoldwin Smith, William Mulock, 
M.P., B E. Walker, general manager Bank of 

Commerce; W. R. Brock. W. D. McPherson, J. 
Castell Hopkins, president of the Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Association; Mr. Bliilvey, 
Mr. E. HL? Sheppard, Mr. Robert Jaffray and 
other prominent citizens.

might I would 
that the change Oliver Pil 

skating on 
drowned.

most con- 
the Inter-

note
/.■ A8 THE MASSES VIEW IT.

General Canadian.
Mayor Birkett of Ottawa positively declines to b e • 

candidate for ’93.
Burglars stole two gold watches and moneyfrtwa 

the Douse of Mayor Hawley, Trenton.
The safe in the Q-T.B. station at Ltatowel was’ 

blown up yesterday morn mg and $11 stolen.
The eteWagepasaengore on board tbe burned Abya- • 
nta Included Frank lTelamy and J. Orman of lofunto,

Mr A. W. Wright State» in Moderate 
Terms the Caee from Theit Standpoint. 
Editor World: Like others I hare watched 

with much interest the discussion of the Sunday

i v

For A11,.Not a Class.
Mr. Osler: “I am not opposed to the working

man. The interest of the workingman to voo 
closely bound up jvith my own for me to oppose 
him. There to no man who earns his pay more 
faithfully or harder than the workingman. I

street car question. Notwithstanding the dog
matic spirit in which one side seems to be dis
posed to deal with it, it seems to me that there to 
room for honest difference ojp opinions upon the 
matter. Last Sunday evening I listened to the 
sermon of the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell upon the 
question, or rather to hto sermon upon the whole 
matter of Lord’s Day observance, in which be 
Incidentally dealt with Sunday street 
cars. I have read most qt the letters 
which have appeared In the 
the subject. Including those of jfcev. Mr. Milligan 
and Rev. Dr. Thomas. and now that I have read 
the report of last night’s meeting in the Pavilion 
and also the deliverance of the Evangelical 
Alliance I think I may say that I have heard both 
sides, and with The World’s permission I would 
like to say a few words regarding the question, 
speaking for myself only. It to, I think, a mut
ter to be regretted that so much of bitterness has 
been interjected into the discussion, but in fair
ness it must be said that some of tbe opponents 
of the Sunday street cars are wnolly responsible 
for this. This question, thanks mainly to the 
energy and public spirit of The World, 
is now before the high court of 
the people, and appeals to prejudice 
and all attempts to inflame the passions of the 
people, or to in any way
issue, are especially blameworthy. I cannot help 
thinking that the action of the chairman and 
managers of last night’s meeting, in refusing to 
allow discussion or even to tolerate the putting of 
a question, -to to be fairly classed among the 
attempts to obscure the issue, while the attempt 
to have the question treated as a religious one to 
a misstating of it In his sermon, to which I 
have alluded, Mr. Macdonnell, in his usual candid 
and straightforward manner, put the matter of 
Sunday street cars, not as a religious question, 
but as something affecting the physical and 
spiritual well-being of the community.

In the Light of the New Testament.
Others have endeavored to put it as if the running 

of Sunday street cars would be a breach of the 
moral law, just as the legal sanctioning of 
murder, theft or adultery would be. !l would not 
like to say that this to In all or even the 
majority of cases dishonest, but I confess I find 
it difficulty to understand how a reader of the 
New Testament and a believer in the teachings 
of Christ aod his Apostles, who at the same time

applicable to the Christian Sunday. It seems to 
me that it to incumbent opou those who main
tain and who would teach this, 
show some authority—scriptural authority, 
mean—for it. Much more ore those bound to do 
this who would attempt to enforce their views 
by legal enactments. Yet there is ndl, from the 
beginning of Matthew to the end of Révélation, a 
chapter, verse, sentence or-word which can be 
construed or twisted into authority for substi
tuting Sunday for the Sabbath and applying the 

•ish law of the Sabbath toll. Nowhere in tbe 
New Testament 1s it enjoined upon Christians to 
observe the Sabbath as the Jews were com
manded to keep it. On tbe contrary, when St. 
Paul recites the Commandments be specifies 
adultery, killing, stealing, bearing false witness 
and coveting, but pointedly refrains from refer
ring to tbe law of the Sabbath.Elsewhere he speaks 
of how some esteem one. day above another, 
while others esteem every day alike, and he says 
that each should be fully persuaded in hto own 
mind. Again he enjoins the Colovsians to allow.- 

to Judge them In respect to the Sabbath 
ys. (I wonder if some ministerial association 

Or evangelical alliance had been talking to the 
Colossians as they have been doing to the To
rontonians.) Clearly, I think the opponents of 
Sunday street cars must find other ground than a 
religious one for their opposition, for their position 
cannot thus be maintained. The position taken 
by Mr. Macdonnell, that the running of the street 
cars on Sunday would be injurious to the moral 
and physical well-Ubing of ihe city, to, whether 
hto fears be well founded or not, one that the 
advocates of Sundav street cars are fairly bound 
to meet. It Is hardly necessary to defend the 
New Testiment against the Ill-judged words of 
ministerial associations and evangelical al
liances. but if It can be shown that to run Sundav 
streetcars would degrade the morals of this 
city and Injure tbe people—especially tbe work
ing classes—physically, then Indeed it would b^ 
come all good citizens to hesitate oefore taking 
a step which would lead to such results, or whidh 
there is good reason to fear would bring abotjit 
this evil.

mu
sinonOntario.

AaSSSsiffcjfS
Isay. He was quickly overpowered by the guards.

Wreckage, Including a vessel s yawl and »
IMcLon, ! 1
•Ide of Lake Huron, Indicate» that a wreck ha# oo— ■
nnrmj - 5ft

Detective Lafontaine of Montreal vtolted % 
cent de Paul Penitentiary yesterday. While there a 
prisoner nainod Lafraraboise suddenly a>ruck the de
tective with a three-pronged fork. A big silver badge 
over the detective's neari saved him from di 
prongs were broken In tbe badge.

Tbe Railway Committee of the Privy Council .de
cides that the application of the Ontario. Express 
Company for an order to compel tbe Grand Trunk te 
grant the company facllitlea on Its Une abaU ” 
grunted after Jan. 1, provided the railway eontlnue» ti* 
grant facilities to other companies after that as»* 
wnlch Is the day tlxed for the G.T.R. taking tha e?aw 
press b ns In ess into lu own bands.

tracted 
this ci would be .the last to injure hlm. I have always 

acted on tbe principle that a man should be 
honestly rewarded for the work he does.”

The Canadian Mark Twain.
This was the cognomen which the genial chair

man applied to Mr. E.E. Sheppard in introducing 
that" gentleman l as the next speaker. Edmond 
is a favorite down west and he received a very 
warm welcome. The lamentable state of the 
city finances which had been portrayed in 
such vivid lights by previous speakers had 
not dimmed the desire of a large portion of the 
audience for something of a lighter cliaracter.This 
the versatile editor of Saturday Night was able 
to supply, and he interlarded his witticisms with 
some sterling good advice to tbe electors.

At the outset he avowed himself as very bope- 
Though seetion- 
sober-sided and

S
[Cheers.]

Mr. E. E. Bbeopard was next asked to speak. 
He was enthusiastically received aud entertained 
the audience for some time. In the course of bis 
address he showed the inconsistency of some of 
the other candidates for the mayoralty In at
tempting to reduce the taxes by tolerating large 
expenditures and lapping over insignificantly 
•mall ones.

Etftl creed toy Political-Opponents.
Mr. Robert Jaffray then rose to second the 

resolution of Mr. Dingman. He was pjeased to 
know that the contest was to be fought out on the 
merits of the men. He did not think that poli
tics or society Influences would cut any 
figure. If it were a political fight he would not 
be on the platform with Mr. Osier. He felt that 
in supporting: Mr. Osier he was working in his 
own interests; hi the interest of Toronto, in the 
interest of Canada. The affairs of the city Jiad 
not been managed as they should have been. As 
a consequence taxation was excessive, -fietrench- 
ment was necessary. The affairs of the city 
should be placed on a more solid business basis. 
Only a business man is capable of doing this. And 
Mr. Osier is beyond a doubt the most capable 
business man In the fight.

Cheers for Our Next Mayor.
The audience was asked to vote on the motion 

of Mr. Dingraan. This they did heartily and un
animously. Some held up two hands. Some ap
plauded. Most cheered. A cheer was then pro- 
Dosed for Mr. Osier. The hall resounded with 

ring of many voices.
Tnose who have been present at many previous 

inaugural speeches confessed that no one had 
created a better Impression, os a man aith a 
grasp of business, than had Mr. Osier lost 
evening. e <

|An Outside Oplhion.
Editor World: 1 take the liberty of sending 

you the following extract from a letter I received 
this morning from a friend in another city whose

I
press upon

■
A. W. Wbioht. eath. The

All About Dr. Thomae’ Sunday Big.
Editor World: As the person who addressed 

the few questions to the Rev. Dr. Thomas at 
Tuesday night’s meeting in opposition to the 
running of Sunday street cars, I hope you wilt 
permit me to further state that the position of 
the reverend gentleman, with regard to his using 
his own horse on Sundays, does not place him in 
quite so fatorable a light as he would like to 
bave made it appear. In answering my ques
tions, if answering it could be called, the Doctor 
endeavored to make the meeting believe that no 
person is employed through his using hie rig on 
Sundays. Now, sir, such is not the case. Some 
few Sundays ago the rev. gentleman drove down 
to tbe Sunday school, as to his custom, I believe. 
He asked two boys that attend his Sunday échoo" 
to take hto rig to tbe livery stable. Beinglbo 
and I don’t blâmé them, they thought they ?would 
have a drive round the city, and instead of doing 
as they were told they had a drive. You if 111 see 
from the above that the rev. gentleman was not 
at adl particular about employing three persons, 
namely, the two boys aud the groom at the livery 
stable, in order that he might tiave hto Sunday

Now, sir, I have not the slightest objection to 
the rev. gentleman or hto family using their rig 
on Sunday, as I knbw they do, as I saw hto wife 
and daughter driving through Rosedale some 
three or four Sundays ago. But I happen to be 

t the many thousands m this city who can 
neither afford to own nor hire a rig on Sunday, 
and I think it is, to say the least, a little 
selfish of Dr. Thomas aod those who act like 
him to try and deprive ipe and my family of tak- 
mg^flv^ountTkû^ the only day in thy week

So "far as I am concerned I would put any man 
or corporation of meh in jail who would work 
any m%n seven days a week. But aa you have so 
clearly pointed out the street car com pay have at, 
all times from one to two hundred men who are 

ting to get at steady car, and during that time 
are only earning from $8 to $4 per week. It to 
clear that there is not the slightest need for any 
man to work mor) than six days.

Tq give Dr. Thomae a chance to prove, if he 
can, that the above is not correct, i enclose my 
full name and address. :

i A True Platform.
Not the Mayor alone but every alderman 

should be tested as to his attitude on this prin
ciple. [Hear, hear.] Let each man be asked:
Are you in favor of the principle that for a time
at least this city should pay as it goes? Self-Praise No Recommendation.
We suddenly, the speaker said, wake up to (he The other candidates for the mayoralty, con-

SSfttJS turned E. K, tell you ho, bad the other, are and 

tweltth of the debt of the entire Dominion of Can- how; good they are themselves. Mr. Osier 
ada. We are told tnat we nave assets that balance doesn’t do anything of the kind. He says what
al! tbto, but unfortunately thto debt wasnotm^ he wU, 4o Bnd „ eble do, „ yoa wiU let
^rdÏiœfS ^ouL^lTM ro!n,g(hAtP « Oaler.

ho^t Must œx’üitM “

.cried M.It‘“1t£ d“ °*sr£f hSftoT practice whiof some p^p.e

S£S?L555&52u Mï SSïïStSS ^-dld^
first glimpse ratoed bU voice »d wavedIto hat ot ^ISd^SrtSS

SS&nid'SS?keep piling up. «fear, of
â,ntia*ed.CbHer2Xi 5S Ælu. SyS ’Sw'tilBSï

brief now, as he, ae well as they, were-anxious yut ^ig nfl advantage. There is too much 
to hear Mr. Osier. He would merely, in conclu- Talk is cheap Mr Osier will be a hustler;sioo, add that he had signed the requin ask- ^g^orker.^pptous^] This w«

because their Interests and all interests would be » should be no class interest» in this
l hto hands. He had the utmoattolejleurem, tal king

SSSS^SEttti!matter», such as the cost of 
chair at the coming elections. ^ •)

ful of the 
al cries
level-headed citizens, after communing with them
selves and conning over their taxpapei s, would 
do the right and vote for Edmund Osier. (Ap
plause.)

tilt of that contest, 
been raised thebad

.
I Appeals to Hie Past Record.

Mr. James Beaty addressed the ratepayers in 
Association* Hall last night. After Mr. J. J. All- 
worth had taken the chair and had given i.ls 
reasons why he considered Mr. Beaty should be 
selected to fill the mayor’s chair, calling their 
attention to his good showing while in that 
position in 1879 and 1880, tbe candidate began his 
speech. He drew attention to the fact 
"that the city’s debt was in reality not so great as 
many people were anxious to represent it. He 
then spoke for some time on the remedies he 
proposed for the reduction of taxation ana ex
plained the workings of the charter he had for
mulated for tbe city 12 years ago, and which he 
still incorporated in hto progrSm.

fir. Laidlaw arose after Mr. Beaty 
ed. and, expressing his entire sympathy with 
whet be had heard, pledged nie hearty support 
and called on those present to write and world 
for the election of the ex-mayor. At tbe call of 
the chairman nearly everyone present stood up 
to show Mr. Beaty that he could depend on their 
support.

Death Roll of a Day;
Senator Paquet at St. CuthBen, Qua.

ex-Postmaeter-General of the Unlteff 
Maryland. -fv| John UreeweH, «

Sûtes, at jElktun,
Francis A. Clcolarl, proprietor of The Freeman, • 

Roman Catholic newspaper, at Kingston.
Superintendent Charles Anstey of the Letter Car

riers' Department of the Hamilton PostotBce.
The Rev. Reuben Riley at Jersey CMty from 

pneumonia. He was born In Canada 78 years ago.
Thomae D. Wanzer at Hamilton. He had been eoh- *

-
Mgr. Despard Freppel. Bishop of Angers, one of the 

best known and most curious c nor aciers In the 
French Parliament, is dead. When he was not speak
ing or gesticulating in the Chamber of Deputies be 
would keep himself occupied by tidgetl .g about with 
his violet waistband or taking sniff. Instead of 
refreshing himself with the customary glasses of 
water, when he addressed his colleagues, ne Wvalâ 
punctuate his periods with glasses of claret.

Beneath Ue picture of hto dearest friend, on whk* 
the donor had subscribed, “Tours lovingly. Gart- 
b&ldl,” Gabriel Antonio Buchlgnani, linguist, bon 
vivant, diplomat and Italian patriot, reached tie end 
of his varied and romantic careeryosterday morning, 
it-hls Third-avenue home. New York» Mr. Buchig- 
hanl filled various diplomatic poets of minor import
ance on tne Mediterranean, but hie most Important 
work was as the hearer, during the war of exceedingly 
Important state papers to all the capitals of Europe.

! Some Generous Words.
Ex-Mayor Boswell, in calling the meeting to 

order, said.that though doubtless Mr. Osier was 
present*® stranger to most of them,. ÿet ere 

the meeting closed they and be would be stran
gers no more, and in making his acquaintance 
they would see that he is the right mau to choose 
for the head of affairs of this grçat city. [Ap
plause.] Mr. Osier did not pose as a saint,

^ neither waa he any greater a sinner than the 
most of us* and he was neither a religious nor a 
temperance crank. [A Voice: “There’» lots of 
them though,” and laughter.] He was a 
man with a sound mind, a level head and 
a kind heart. [Applause.] fie was born toot 
far from here in tbe iltile town of Dundaa, he had 

tried a lady from the Highlands of Scotland 
[cheers], and a large family bud been born to 
them in this city and they were none the worse 
for thaï. •« /

Mr. Osier, continued thé chairman, is •suc
cessful business man and not a politician, and 
hto reasons for being in the field were that he 
had made a large fortune in Toronto and 
fellow-citizens wished it was prepared to sacri
fice himself for the city in widen he had pros
pered eo well He did not seek the office—the 
office had sought him. [Cheer». | He is not a 
public man, but has held the honorable position 
of President of St. George’s Society. His qualifica
tions are (hat he is a man of affairs and nas been 
Lrointnenuy identified with tbe Northof'Scot
land Company, to a director of the Dominion 
Bank, ana last but not least has been chosen a 

, director of tbe greatest public woridever under- Mr o.ter Te the Front.
“ [Ubeer^Xhis la»/ 1» “be dplv cry The chairman called on Mr. Edmund B. Oaler, 

against him. Some may think J it to the Mayor of Toronto fbr 1862. 
an objection, but Montreal, which was much in Mr o^\or -rose he was again awarded an

I may add, said tile chairman, that tu Mr. mood tohsten to interrupters and would

de* ha. been .enotmoua, SSELt.^ul” ^ °-

but I do ubt point tbe Huger at the preaeotmeum- p‘r,e1„dr,HÏhVSicleni one wad heard He said: 
bent-of ihe Slayer'» ehair but lay tbe blame at tbe T^.‘e^ “ttejîtt ïetw^a

pi eviouy couucHs. ,i.0 cpy and tbe t' p.K. What position did Mr.
> In concluiiutTthe chairman mid: ;'Reduce the *19ce Jrtlmeî I Hear, Bear. I
5*' Taxes'’ la ihe watch word of tbia election. Oaler said be would anawer that question.

lApplause.1 The city ajiourd k very oareml Ô dlr“‘to?*f toe Canadtan:PacauT'
«nom they choose tor. that great ,a»K. »• L wm p/ud ot it [A^iaute.l

The ProfessorMropgly supports Osier. A Voice: ‘‘iihey ac? proud of you.”
Mr. Geld win Smith Vas cheered on coming for- Slr.Osler Wenton to say that he bad got more 

ward. He explained why My. Osier bad’ usefOl business training since he had been cou- 
' ,v . „ ... nected wita that great corporation than he

not been esryyr ih the field. He had . , - , „ii rest of bis bust-
been obBged to Bfa to England on ^ery Important put tdfcetber. One tiling he had learned
bmdnesaT It would have been a Wad higu, said ^ot a single dollar St the millions
tne professor, if Mr. Osier bad sacrificed the company expended was so expended with-
interest» of ht» clientaln urder to, remain to the douar'» worth of aervto, given for

mnu to deal with thte situation. Mr. Osier was Toronto Twenty Times More Precious, 
jiot the eau.iidate of me Board of Tfade. Those But though he had an interest in the Canadian 
associated with him , (Mr. Smith) iu coming to- £ hi* Interests in the citv of To-gether te fix upon u candidate at first had intend- Pacific Railway hi» interaata m tne city ol io- 
ed io.ho.ld the preliminary meetipg in^ private ronto were twenty times greater than his inter- 
houee, but had finally engaged a room in the ygta in the C.P.R. [Tremendous applause.] If 
Board of Trade, building, -and that was all the the interests of the city df Toronto were hurt I 
Board oYTrade hhd todo with it. Mr. Osier was would be twenty times more injured than by a 
not a politician. Politicashould not enter itito a Kimiiar injury Inflicted on the railway. [Renew- 
contest of tfahTBature. Neither was Mr. Osier ed applausej ».
the candidate of any order, sectional Interest er Voice: That’s a good Answer. [Cheers.] _ 
class. [Cheers.] Mr. Osier went on to say that ft had also been

We’ll' Have à Mon of Business. charged that he was connected with the Toronto
I tnysaif, mid Mr. Smith smilingly, do not £rry|ompaby. ^atw^true, JLangb- 

be long fo a class—a student's heart Is outside ot JJklbit enterprise In this city. He had made all 
class.” We want a r<al mau of business and we moDey here and he found it harder to keep it 
are going to have one. The tame talent which tbau he had to make it. [Laughter.] He nad 
lilted Etimund B. Oalér fçpm tne position of u made this city his home for 81) years, 
country boy to the toad of-great financial con- noped to die here and ms children wbuld live 

’Cjtonif would place iiiiit-a,» the head of affair» in here alter him.
thin;.great city, [cheers.] , , _ „ le Enterprise a Crime?

The debt of thiscity^continued the Professor, 
means 4jy**Nhe third of iiei property to mort
gaged. und rf this state or tilings continues 
manufacturer» will avoid ph and residents wifi 
fiee.froui lis. We are not like the city of New 
York.ldr iurtouce, which ha » a magnificent com- 
jneldal hutuur «.pen all the ^ear, round aud 
wlfich cavil RtaucL any amount of "‘■.mismanage
ment. tinny iTeople qjhject tu llr. Osier on tbe 
round that he to a director of the U.P.R.

for m tbe bare 
the two

obscure or misstate the 
Ismewor

: at

nected with the 
Its estsbltshmen

had finish-I
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IT- At the Theatres.
At the Academy the new comedy “Eu

chred” will be given next week. The piec e 
is brimful of fun and should please every-, 
body.

Jiloobs Sc Sparrows have a strong-at 
tion next week in the sterling melodrama 
‘•My Jack.” The clever actor, Henry I*e, 
is playing the leading part._____

if his

Chat from Over the Sea.
Waterford election yesterday passed off quietly.
The English club at Blarrlt* blackballed Mr G lad- » 
one. 4
tifsmarck will establish a newspaper orgaa for him-

of “If the people read the circular issued by the 
committee of which Gold win SmifhWaa chair
man, Osier should be elected mayor by a major
ity of thousands, or the people of Toronto are 
either destitute of common sense or do not care 
to exercise it in municipal matters. Here is a 
man of supreme business capacity, who after 
great pressure consents to do bis best to straight
en out their affaira, which have become mixed 
and muddled and to try to introduce a better 
system for the future, and instead of uniting to 
put him In with a backing tnat 
would enable him to act with vigor 
and that would impose the greatest responsi
bility on him, they betake themselves to paltry, 
personal and sectional considerations and trail 
these red herrings across the scent! It to almost 
incredible ! But a few score of “no account men” 
can do that sort of thing,and it is unfairto assume 
that tbev represent any considerable portion of 
the people of Toronto. Our system of municipal 
government has been a pretty general failure. I 
shall watch with interest for the result of the 
contest in Toronto next month to see bow com
plete the failure can be even in such a city, or to 
see bow completely the people when aroused can 
do their duty.” John L Davidson.

86 Yonge-street, Dec. 19.

tax- 1collector, when there was the huge question 
of the debenture debt to tackle? (Applause.) 
Toronto just uow wants a man who can do some
thing towards controlling what is called the un
controllable expenditure of the city. That man 
to E. B.. Osier. Tne City Hall expenditure must 
be revised and rearranged and systematized. 
Taxation must oe made less burdensome* This 
cab all be done by getting down to business prin
ciples, with which their candidate was so well ac
quainted.

■elf.
wui France hae fixed the tariff on petroleum at II 

francs
Great shoals of sharks In the Indian Oeea* are dying

of the cholérà»
European powers will. It to reported, seize Shanghai

it is raid that China is Milling to cede Formosa In 
exchange for England’s support against Russia.

A-:a Dodd and Louisa Median were burned to death 
Caused » Sensation. in a London drapery store fire.

House) was crowded the last fow days with hun- The eteamer Csraller, which left Gibraltar fer . 
dreds of buyers, who not alone saw the largest Falmouth Dec. 8, has been lost with all on bonrd. 
display of necktiee ever shown in one store but Vienna bas been trebled In size by.-talcing 
the greatest values. Levian 8t Co., tbe well- subtlrba, and has ndw-LsiMtf population, 
known neckwear manufacturers, are selling their The Chinese rebels are now said to have 
entire stock, consisting of the finest fabrics, at lbti Imperial troops In the Koo Chow battle, 
actual cost of production. Our store will be open “ShoolbredV mercantile establishment In Totten- 
Uutil 18 o'clock to-mght ham Court-road, London, has bepn destroyed by fire.

— ■ - ................ . The famous Greet Easier» has been broken up and
Removed r • sold for scrap. The original cost of the ehfp wee

S.Oorrig^ merehanttaliorhas remold to *¥^«nshlp island oftbe Things line foddered 
128 Yonge-street, where he will be pleased to see off Copenhagen. Her 140 passengers are thought to 
all hto old customers and lot# of new ones. Hto hare been saved, 
stock of Imported suitings, overcoatings and 
trousering» to large and varied and gentlemen re
quiring something choice will do well to call and 
inspect. First-class work at close cash prices to 
hi» motto. Note the address, 188 Yonge-street.

Fine Wood Mantels.
"

Messrs. W. Millichamp, Sons & Co. of 234 
Yonge-street, have in stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home- 

should see Messrs. Milli-

*4* .

Hknay Bell, 486 Yonge-street, city.
like appearance, 
champ and inspect their stock. 240A New Era.

The energies of toer council have been mis
directed; there has been extravagance. Personal 
influence has been too prominent. But button
holing the aldermen is now played out. The 
issue ot this election will not be decided by good- 
fellowship or society influence, but by voting tor 
“a business man and a business plan.” The in
dividual voter has found this out. Mr. Taxes 

ill control this election. The question is who 
tbe beat man tor this emergency—toe 

man for the financial crisis? I 
say, Mr. Edmund B. Osier, and I think 
you and alt . the mteiligent and Independent, 
voters of thia great city will aay toe same 
[Loud cries of "yes” and great cheering.]

Mr. Brock toon moved, seconded by Mr 
Walker;

That this meeting approves of Mr. Oeier'a 
candidacy tor Mayor ot Toronto and pledges him 
Its unanimous support.

The motion was put and nearly all present 
stood up and voted for it amid great cheei-lng. , 

Three cheer» for “Edmund Osier, our future 
mayor," and three more for the Queen.concluded 
an earnest and enthusiastic meeting, w hich, with: 
tbe one held at Brockton also laat night, la big 
with promise of success for Mr. Osier, who said 
he felt proud and thankful tor tbe gratifying re
ception that had been given him.

An Early Morning Fire.
Shortly after 2 o’clock this morning P. C. 

Sawden discovered smoke iaeuing from tbe 
upstairs windows of H. A. Collins’ general 
furnishing store, Adelaide-street west, oppo
site the Grand Opera House. He gave tbe 
alarm and there was a quick response, sev
eral of the brigade tui uing out. The fire 
waa found in tbe sale-ehop, where a large 
quantity of new Christmas goods of a fancy 
nature had been stored. These burst into a 
big blaze, which waa soon extinguished, 
though not before much damage had been 
done through water. Some valuable lamps 
were broken and the lose which ie covered 
by insurance, will be considerable. Ho ex
planation ot the origin of the fire is forth
coming.

> I to tbe
; 1
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Iîlght Hov John^Waroln^Bardsley^P.P., at pre^
Btobop of Carlisle. *

Samuel While, a retired array ■unreoitt' bas beta 
arrested in London for an assault on Miss Maude Bid- 
ley in a house In Pall Mall.

The Hueelsn Government hes sanctioned the employ 
ment of foreign vessels for transporting grain aerosà 
tbe Black Sea for use in tbe famine stricken provtoeoe.

Aid. Maloney says he comes out on his own 
merits and to not the candidate of the Catholic 
Uniçn.

THE LAST CHANGE.r
Great

4
For Sale Closes To day— 

Be In Time.
This is the closing day of Dineen’s big fur sale. 

During the past week tbe weatherlras been very 
unfavorable for such a sale, but prices have been 
kept so low down that people have traveled there 
in scores. The sale of furs has bee» enormous, 
and by to-night nearly everything will be cleared 
out. Twenty-five handsome seal jackets made In 
the latest style will be out of that store to-night 
if they have to be thrown out. Go and buy oue. 
It to one chance In a lifetime. Right 
beside these jackets are seen 25 men’s 
Persian lamb coats. The trimmings and lining are 
of the very best material. These are grand coa ta 
for the Canadian winter, and everyone who can 
afford it shduld take advantage of this opportuni
ty to secure oue at cost. A few circulars are yet 
to be sold. These are shown In every kind of fur. 
Many have been sold. A person can stand at tbe 
door of the opera house any night in the week, 
and he will see a dozen of these circulars every 
minute. They were all bought from Dineen, who 
has made a specialty of ibis class of good*. Fifty 
ludiee may yet be made happy by getting 
ette jacket. There to positively a sluugb 
this class of goods, and Mr. Dineen to 
bound to have them off his hands before Christ
mas day. On the first floor to seen a full assort
ment of capes in beaver, Alaska sable, Persian 
lamb, grey lamb and astruuhan. These goods 
are very beautiful, and thefre to such a very large 
assortment that everyone «an be *ulted. Then 
there are stacks of storm collars and muffs. Spe
cial attention has been paid to the children’s de
partment. Beautiful little fur coats for babies 
are being almost given away. Nothing becomes 
a child so well ae acute little outfit of white fur, 
and such can be procured nt|Dineeus’ for a trifle. 
Before closing we would like to call attention to 
the enormous stock of gauntlets, fur collar , caps 
and gloves for both sexes. These are of every 
style and quality and the prices are away down.

Dineen’s A specialist will be in attendance daring 
the holiday season for consultation, free of 
charge, w cases of defective sight duetto 
errors of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, the optician, 47 King-street east.

nograph Parlors, 1* King-street 
t Christmas. Splendid Holiday

▲t Ti'iiamore, Ireland, a tramp celling himself 
Campbell outraged and killSl srsevefi.year-old child. 
He 1# believed to have also committed the Bright to», 
England, outrage, y

John Johnson was: hanged at Durham, England, 
yesterday, for the murder of his landlady with whom 
he was to love, and who wee about to marry so
uiller. U

An American parachutist. Van Tassel, wOl make • 
trip serosa India, j from , Both bay to Calcutta, 
In a balloon, and explode dynamite 400U feet In the air 
to coax a rainfall.

The Pise 
east—open 
Program. -

i* The Viens» Msdlcsl Prescription Association arc 
furnishing to lbs tick sud slMsgthe fsvorlto pro- 
ecrtptlons of the moat prominent and successful 
pnyslclsns In Europe ior Rheumatism, Dyspepsia: 
Liver and Kidneys, Catarru, Consumption, etc. Bend 
•temp for particulars to Henry Bchallenn, W Jolm- 
street, Toronto, Can. *46

i.
' i“ Illustrated Toronto,” Historical and 

Descriptive. A Gem Souvenir for sending 
to dintant friend». Ask to see It at Win- 
nifrlth Bros., 6 Toronto-etreet.ENTHUSIASM AT BMOCKTON.

Would the Sebbath Be Lost ?
It is urged by the opponents of Sunday care 

that their introduction would In time result In 
making our Sundays like those of European cities 
or like those of such cities as Chicago <|>r 
tit. Louis, and that it would in the end de
prive the working classes of their one day’s rejit 
iu seven. That this last would be a diatindt-ovil 
I do not think many will dispute, and if these 
fears be well founded, or if there Ue.even strong 
grounds for fearing such a result, it would be
hoove the people to hesitate before tak
ing the risk. As for tne fear that 
the ctiâagd would usher in 
tinental or tbe tit. Louis or Chicago
Sunday, while I would not like to be understood 
as desiring to lib pose my views on others, I am 
free to confess that I should regard this as a dis
tinct evil. I agree with Mr. Macdonnell tnat man 
to something more than an animal, needing food, 
clothing, shelter and amusemen', and 1 would re
gard tiuuday saloons, beer gardens, theatres, 
dauce balls and concert saloons Ae a deplorable 
innovation, tending to lower the moral tone of 
the community and — I trust the 
are not too strong — degrade and brutal
ize the people. “Tbe Sabbath,” said Christ, 
speaking or the Jewish -.wbbath, “ was 
made for man, and not f mau for the Sab
bath,” and for one I believe that our Sunday— 
our one legal day's rest In seven—should be so 
used, observed, If you will, as to bring to men the 
greatest possible good, having regard to their 
physical needs, their moral and* yes, their 
spiritual needs a» well. Aside from the religious 
question, which I do not think 1». rightly intro
duced, tuese are the two main arguments against 
the running of Sunday Street car». Let me e«- 
amine them and see whether they be well 
founded or no, premising that however much we 
may resent the tone of some of the opponents of 
Sunday cars, who appear to prefe\ dogmatic 
assertion to argument, we are bound to candidly 
consider the fair arguments even of a dogmatist.

Lf<
Mr. Osier Heartily Welcomed and His 

Candidacy Endorsed.
Tbe meeting at Brockton Town Hall last even

ing in the interest of Mr. Osier augured strongly 
of success. The building was crowded with a re
presentative audience. When the candidate en
tered the hall a few moments after 8 o’clock it 
rang with cheer upon cheer. Workingmen, on 
whom the burden of taxation falls most 
grievously, formed the greater part of the assem
blage. Throughout the meeting they were en
thusiastic in their applause.

Mr. J. K. Hill was voted to the chair. He called 
upon gentlemen in the audience to take seats on 
the platform. Messrs. Robert Jaffray, A. W. 
Dingman, W. J. McKenzie and E. E. Sheppard 

ponded to their numes. He did not attempt to 
make a speech but forthwith called upon Mr. 
W. J. McKenzie. j .,

Mr. Osier Did Not Seek the Office.
Mr. McKenzie, jsald that he had not come to 

speak. He cimè for the purpose of hearing Mr. 
Osier for the first time. [Applause.] He wi t 
pleas d to see one candidate in the field who had 
not sought the position of mayor, but who came 
dut At the earnest solicitation of his friends aod 
who recognized that the affaire of the 
the city had to be re adjusted. He saw in Mr. 
Osier a man capable of piloting tne affairs of the 
city through the temp- rary embarrassment. For 
that reason be (Mr. Mackenzie) was going to^five 
him hto support* [Applause.]

Mr. A. W. Dingman was the next speaker 
called upon, “I am not a speaker,” he begat, “I 
only attempt to’speak at the present time be
cause I recognize in Mr. Osier the one candidate 
who is capable of filling the Mayor’s chair as it 
should be filled. [Applause.]

Toronto’s Cltlsene.
We extend to one and aU a cordial Invitation 

to vtoit our wonderful display of new and beauti-

Wed on British Soil.
In Agnes Huntington's Company are two thorough 

English people. Mies Millie Marsden le the charming 
young lady who so cleverly plays tho part of Hermine 
and Mr. Hallen Mostjrn 1# tne fun-n,axing comedian 
who makes everybody laugh ae Colonel Sombrero. 
These two talented people have been engaged for some 
time and the marriage, will take pjace on Christmas 
Day. , The happy event was postponed until they 
reached British evil.

Æsænffisssss
to prison for a year,

Fo

Seven pirates were executed e few days ago In Poo 
CbOW, China. They boasted. Just before they were 
decapitated, tbet they would come Into the world 
again in t en years and repeat their mauraudlng ex
ploits.

ful holiday goods, especially selected with u view 
to meeting the every requirement» of the gift- 
makers of this locality. Davie Bros., jewelers,

mi 180 Yonge-street.

Harry Rich in «‘More Like Hie Dad 
Every Day” at the Phonograph Parlors.

“ Dent Buy

your Christmas presents until ^ou call and see 
Bonber’s stock of Christmas novelties 
neckwear, gents’ four-in-hand scurfs, 16c or two 
for 2Sc, sold all over at 25c each; 25c four-iu-banü 
scarfs worth 50c, gents’ scarf pins for 60c, gents’ 
silk handkerchiefs from 36c up, gents’ fine 
silk hemstitched handkerchiefs for 50c, sold all 
over at $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and gueen 
street».

Choice Orchestral and Band Music at the 
Phonograph Parlors, Iff King-street eaet.

V A Christmas Notice.
Tff avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photograph» taken, we Would sug
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
euable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 1U7 King-street west

HEATHS.
BOYD—Suddenly on Tuesday evening, Dec. 22, 

at 63 Wellesley-street. Agnes Buntin, wife ot 
George Boyd, aged 76 years.

Funeral Thursday At 2.80 p.m.
BASTEDO—At the residence of hto daughter,

MA. Lot. B. Allen, Buffalo, John T. Baatedo, in 
the 84th year of his

COLES—On Nov. 28, in London, England, in his 
79th year, George Coles, who carried on business 
ae a banker for many yearn in York ville, aod re
spected by all who knew him.

HENDERSON-On Dec. 28, George Taylor 
Henderson, beloved and only eon of Archibald 
and Carrie Henderson, aged 11 year». Deeply re
gretted. 1

Funeral from 60 Gerrard-strret east on Satur
day at 2.30 o\dock to Don Mills Cemetery.

VALIANT—At 58 Barton-avenue, on Wednes
day. Dec. 28. Mabel Charlotte, youngest and 
dearly beloved daughter of George J. and Emma 
Valiant, jr„ aged 16 months and 24days.

Funeral on Thursday, at A80 p.m.

It never fails. Adams’ Wild Cherry an.
Licorice Tutti Frnttl tor a cough or eold 
Sold by all druggists and conlectiouers ; 5 
cent».

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bon»’ Toothache Onto.

Try the Rewtaarant at the Hub.

Ocean Steamship Movement».
Date. Name. Beoorted au From.
Dec. 23—Rbaetia...........Southampton...... Few TorK

- -Ethiopia............ New York............. ttlaogow .. ____ ______ ____t

* ..............Yertl.................... -Mtmrnrt
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) 1 A French lugger loadbd with dynamite and lying 

alongside a qua at Antwerp Was blown to atoms yester
day. Her entire crew and a number of laborers were 
killed. 18 people were killed and 80 wounded by tira 
explosion.

liuHBlan merchants contributed bite of tin and scraps 
of paper to the collection boxr*for famine sufferers, 
placed In the corn exchange, and *#mt to the famlne- 
strlcke* provinces, nfter receiving exorbitant priepe 
for grain boga tilled with gras», sand and bran.

In an address fn Romeyeeterdhy tho Pope eatd tira 
word of the Pope had always been that of peace, 
eweotnes» and charity and th# Papacy would persevere 
in ItsniUelon of salvation and redemption eves to the 
•avantage of IPs adversaries.

In consonance with the expressed wish of ;the late 
Duke of Devonshire. Ills body will be buried In tira 
Edensor churchyard In a plain earth grave, beside 
that of bis son. Lord Frederick Cavendish, who was 
murdered In Phcenix Park, Dublin, some years ago. •

%
Special Notice.

8. Corrigan, the leading tailor, has removed 
from Kiug-street west to 128 Yonge, six doors 
north of Adelaide-street, where he shall continue 
to keep up his reputation for turning out first- 
clues goods at clone cash prices. Gentlemen re
quiring suits, overcoats or trougare should in- 
npect stock and prices. Importoditrousenngs 
from $4 up. See them.

Lots of comic songs and speeches at the 
Phonograph Parlors.

WiU Stand Criticism.
Call aed be convinced that Bingham's, 100 Yonge- 

street, hoe the largest and latest assortment of Per
fumes and Xmas Toilet Novelties.________ M

That Spoqkograph.
Visitors to town, or for that matter residents,

cannot enjoy a greater treat than to take in the 
phonograph parlors at 12 King-street east and 
IiKten to tne performance» of the marvelous and 
diabolical enginery.

m ,- ■ m Yes, he had invested hto money in the Ferry 
Company. He bad spent $10,066 in building fine 
steamboats for that eervice. He had j bad built 
iu this city raaguifleent steel steamers on which 

ildren or their children codlfi go to 
lything

l the con-A a sea 
ter Inr In gents’

the Island. [Applause.] Was there any 
wrong iu that? They had offered lo build wb 
on the Island. Their boats had plied to the 
Island Park, which should be the pleasantest rè- 
Kort for the people that we had. Well, the com
pany had lost $M)0 last season on that venture. 
But that was in the course of business, and busi- 
new look the fat with the lean. Another tqiug 
be had been accused of was that he was iuex- 

in municipal matters. Well, they 
often heard of the result 

Experience went into 
partnership. The city undoubtedly had the 
capital and the aldermen, he would take their 
word for it, had the experience. They all knew 
what happened in cases like that and he need say 
nothing further.

A Voice: Good foryoti.
Mr. Osier continued that he confessed that It 

waa very difficult to say just where matters were 
wrong in our civic affairs. He would not say 
that he*would save a dollar here and a dollar 
there, and a thousand dollars in another place, 
but he intended going in and getting at the root 
of the trouble. He did not deny that we 
had here a very beautiful city but thefe 
was no manner of doubt* that we were 
paving too much money for what we got. [Hear, 
near. ] He said candidly that we could not stop 
expenditure.
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i’
should be rallier in his favor 

possibility of » colltoiôu bet..eHu 
poratlotto a man of honoi like Me. 
Oklet would not hesitate and it would betbeCuua- 
diajfPagihe Kail way and not the city which would 
be tint s*livrer. [Cheer -1 

We vwjit a man from the very first ranks of 
ejoice to guide us at the present crisis, and 

such wH’e the men who were chosen as head of 
affairs In great cities like London and Edinburgh.» 
There iff many side i sues, but there is really»: 
only oni question before tbe people, and that to 
the nuanui.il state of the city.

l iberal Views ou Sunday Cara.
So far as the Sunday car questieu was con

cerned lie might say that he himself was some
what on the fence.

“I value and prize,” said Mr. Smith, Im
pressively, “ihe day of rest. [Applause.] It ie a 
Solemn*religious-and a great uuniau institution. 
In my religion I believe m mercy ana not sacri
fice. I cannot nay that the rich man shall 

bto carriage ana the poor man

240/.j-.
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t perie need 

had doubtle 
where XJapl.

J United State» Notes.
Yellow fever mortality In Brazil Is becoming heavier 

dally.
The U.8. Treasury yesterday ended

trade dollars.
her widow of Artemus Ward hae turned up at
Ington, Ill. k

i
tal aadcoram

tho coinage ef
346 if

United States millers bave subscribed 1,000.006 lbs. 
of flour for tbe .peasants of Russia.

Kdmuud M. Field, the New York gigantic swindler, 
hae been pronounced Insane by an official com- 
inloelon.

Mrs, Carrie Fitzgerald Is suing her husband's execu
tor, Sheriff Dyer of Columbus, for $600) for false Im
prisonment.

Henry Ward Beecher verv truly remarked, 
“Money secured to your family by life insurance 
will go to them without fail or Interruption, pro
vided you have used due discretion in the selec
tion of a sound and honorable assurance com
pany.” A company which has a large surplus 
over and above all liabilities and capital stock 
ana which lias been able to pay handsome returns 
to its policy holders is one In which to hold a 
policy of insurance. The progressive and popu
lar North American Life .insurance Company of 
this city is such an institution. 246,

Full dress shirts for evening wear—English 
style. We have every size at $1.50. $2, $2.50. 
English collars und cuffs, latest, all ot which 
make acceptable presents. Treble’s 68 King- 
street west.________________________

Tbe Sheffield Bouse Importing Company 
(Registered).'

65 Yonge-street (below King). Selling off at cost 
for cash. Expiration of lease. C. E. Robinson, 
Manager. _________________________

iu our civic 
ould save a

thousand dollars In
No flower».

Beat The Record.
We àerved nearly 800 [people on Saturday 

Never in tbe history of Toronto

age. John Richardson, the greatest cotton plaatei 
U tilled state*, worth Ai,u0j,uxi. died yesterday, 
tlm of elgarets. ,Toronto Wants a Financier.

Mr. Osier’s opponents have said that 
Toronto does not want a financier. 
W hat do we f want? Does it not require 
a financier to manage the expenditure of over $6,- 
OUu.OOO per year.an expenditure twice as,large as 
the revenue of Ontario? Don't want a financier? 
We want an economist. What to an economist 
but a financier? How can a man who is not a 
financier bu an economist?

Another cry to that “we want a mayor who has 
bad municipal experience.” There are men in 
the field who have had municipal experience, 
but what did they do? The past should to some 
extent be an index to the future. In the past 
they have done nothing. What of the future? 
They make great promises—[hear, hear]—which 
I fear they will .never carry out, even If they 
should, perchance, be given an opportunity.

They promise they are going to cut down ex
penses. They are going.to discharge one or two 
poorly paid officials whose Influence cannot be 
felt in the present municipal election. [Laugh
ter.] To say the least, this Is rather a small 
way to begin.

It Is to Hie Credit.
Then •• to Mr. Osier’s connection with the
.P.R. This should be one of his strongest re

commendations. [Cheers ] The affairs of that 
great corporation have been managed economi
cally and well Would that there were more of it 
in our civic administration. I will not, however, 
take up more of your time. I have much plea:

Th^ Day of Rest.
First, then, will tbe introduotion of, Sunday 
reet cars have a tendency to take from work 

lngmen generally their one day’s reet in seven? 
As Jo tbe employes of the company themselves, 
the law a» it now stands provides that they shall 
not be “compe.led” to work more than six dare 
in the week. It I» a fact, however, that notwith
standing this provision the men would be able to 
contract themselves out of the law, and experi
ence has shown that it is not necessary for em
ployers to compel their employes to do anything 
when they can employ others who will 
do that same thing without being com
pelled. It could easily, for all the pre
sent law says to the contrary, become a 
case of no compulsion only you must But for 
all this there seed be no difficulty in providing, 
when tbe compaay is given permission to run 
their cars on Sunday, that no employe shall work 
more than six days m tbe week. The company 
now have to keep a number of “sabs” or extra 

who only have two or three days’work in 
the week, so that without any increase in tbe 
number of their employee they could comply 
with such a provision. It does not appear, then, 
that the change would necessarily involve depriv
ing the street railway employee of their one 
day’s reet In seven, rahile even tbe 
possibility of this could bet guarded against. 
Now ae to whether the change %ould be likely to 

ly? The pre- 
go, 8l Louis 

where street cars are run

!with ties.
has there been such a display under one roof. 
We are retiring from the manufacturing 
business and selling at cost of production. 
Levian & Co., 136 Kingratreet west, opposite 
Rossin House. 246

John Salmond, a man iHthout arms, was c 
In N«w Yorx.yesterday of picking pockets.
■traded a man'» waicfi and chain with bis 

The gross receipts of the Denver Doll Fair for the 
benefit of the froe Kindergarten «mounted te SlU.SOO. 
One doll brought $<i7o, two others $40u each.

ithuil not ave hto street car. [Cheers.]
1 c.uiuc* say that the rich man shall take the air
m hto garden and the poor ni un shall not take ... ----------------
the uirJnJbe parks-vLch. vrai-that would be Stop Not the Cat of Progress.

” * sacrifie- ami not du-rcy. l hope that no one will be Tbe City must not for a moment cease its pro-
•-called 1‘Ilk fibre because he obj-et# tu tbe cars, gressive career. Any policy that would interrupt

‘rXT.hat'Zre nmslZ ^ ^
x\ 1th the exception of AbhUri ge a bay scheme, abort ot that,there must be an era of

"“SELl1" E“*t KUU ‘htire Were he c^la aot sTa“d “tm. He Sthm gVuna

Birmingham waa ooce in much the name condi- better orworea. It wasso with tile city, aud it 
tion a*> Tuioutu to uovy. hut they cho<ti a ^tnau of uiust be their cake to koep 1 growing better
affaira, Mr. Uhgmborlaln, und uow Birmingham *D e\fty respect all the time. One of 
to the hist governed city in England. [Applause.] tb® fl>&t requisites was to watch Jealoualy

«pAESÜtSS r-U^ea* *5? tbe
tosi man known to thefn. [Hounds ot applause.] {“f tihSdl?

Beware of hpecious Promises. credit.
Mr. W. R. Brock made a clever and Toronto has been a large borrower. Mr. usler 

ebarecterisue ««eh In which he urged the else
tiou of Mr. Oaler in the best interests of the city, the financial crisis that was coincident with the 
Certaia other candidates were posing as the tiDaueia.1 pinch in London. At that time tbe 
friend» of the uvur mau, but in hto opinion they banks came to the city’s aid ' They felt they 
simply wanted the poor man’s vote and were h£u] U) (j0 it. The withdrawal from ordinary 
suxIouh to feather their nests at Uie poor man’s business of such a large sum at that time had an I 
exjfeuse. injurious effect. It was therefore a position that C

the city should not get in.
The Boot of Municipal Evil.

Mr. Oeler then said that there are a great many 
other questions which anyone aspiring to ttia 
mayoralty muet take iato account. Borne of

• 1 °h2*& \teeth.

i ■ The Detroit Evening ftews charged Legislator 
Randall with bribing fellow-member*. Randall yes
terday obtained S11.UU0 verdict ageinat The News.If yon want something * New,” ’‘Novel” 

and “ Artistic” In “ Xma• Carde,” ” Book
let»” and Calendars, eee the stock at Win 
nlfrith Bros., 6 Toronto-etreet.

*No Baptism.
Although we are Christiana, all that we sell be

long to the Jewish persuasion, we sell nothing 
but ot the very best of everything that Canada, 
California and European countries produce. ? We 
are direct importers of the finest wines, spirits 
aud cordials, and have prices suitable to all 
classes, but everything is pure. The long-famed 
bouse of Quetton St. George & Co., established 
since 1869. will forever keep up the old stand
ard, and while thankful for the liberal patronage 
received in the past, wishing to all our customers 
a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year, we say 
to those who never before visited our establish
ment. call and look at our Catalog and Price 
List and judge for yourselvee. We have our own 
brand of Champagne put up expressly for us by 
the famous house of Devenoge Epernay. the cen
tral Champagne district of France, which we ship 
all over tne Dominion, and we are able to show 
duplicate orders received by telegraph trom eml- 

statesmen, ministers from Ottawa, which 
we sell at tbe low figure of $16 per case for one 
dozen, or at $1.50 per quart bottle at Gianelll & 
Co., 16 King-eti ecu wesu

Ollier fssrful disease will .weep tb. country, following 
the grip. w

Two weeks ago while cleaning » bird csge Mhi. 
Henry niskey ofNcw Torg tore the HUn of« eager 
on i he edge of » brolteu food cap. Bryelpete set la 
and she died yeeterdsy.MMeysas

Mrs. Mary Bpodgrsie of Salllran Co.. Tron.. has

îàSEi3SHBo£Sîu“‘oe4SM# 1 4
gsrairMrtwrtt fr«.6£M i
conStied hersoit fil» gare no rwson 1er làe 4sesr ]

f
Tbe demand for floe picture» la increasing 

In Toronto aa a result of improved artistic 
taste* At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery 
be seen a recherche stock ot oil and 
color paintings, etching», engraving», etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. B, 
O’Brien's latest works An early selection 
is advised.

, I

may
waterr ot»j d

New Smoking Room Open At the Hnb.

A Handsome Gift—a Dressisg Gown for$8.00. 
Just think of it. A. White, 65 King-street west.

•* Christmas Papers. ” An Immense 
variety of English, French, American anti 
Csmadlau In wrappers ready for mailing 
at Winnllrith Bio*., 6 Toron to-street.

men É

A Clear Financial Head.
On coming forward Mr. Walker, cashier of the 

Bank df Commerce, was somewhat modest, but 
waa encouraged by the audience, which was 
gpitik eo note that they had a mau of information

nent bring about Sunday labor i 
valence of 8 un aay work in 
and some other titles

A Green Christman
- Generally uneeHled, with rain*

Hear Edison’s Wonderful Phonograph, 
12 King-street ea»t
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THE SUNDAY CAR QUMONJ the sporting of i dit.
* * 53 KING L ■ »9»

CQMMBRC1AL 3RATRLMMB. mâ... I . A* XXCLVS1TK CLAIM.
The Toronto world. fcllKCI,rlt, —owdldlItoWW

A One Cent Wlornlne Peper.
, mmoe^nom.

, IW ««ttoet Bunday» tne |

SUDd«y Edukm ^^^ihV.vr.v.v.:::: m
D*uy (8undV..iwiud«t> by

. ITHE
tAnnual Meeting of the BeroUtUm Aaso- 

elation yesterday.
The Commercial Travelers' Association of Can

ada held their annual meeting yesterday In . They are Making a Mistake. , 
Shaftesbury Hall parlor, with an attendance of Editor World: I enclose another list (being 
about 100. The president, Mr. J. Burns, the Brat ^ 0, .ignen, tor the bylaw. I think the
member enroUed, was In t$e chair and was oltrey wh0 are opposing the passage of* this by- 
supported by Messrs. J. C. Block, W. Kennedy, law are mlklng a big mistake and are working 
A. A. Alien and WUUam McCabe. against their osrn Interests. The tolling masses

an a^vqntageoua change In the accident tueur- ^ u| wor£ ,or (gem and not Insist upon such 
anoe system. Then the annual report was read rl^d Christianity. Let us also remember that 
and considered clause by clause. That portion “many a trembling saint gets demoralised when 
of It which related to the losses sustained by the we contemplate such Inaoceslble eminence, 
association In the death of «4 of its. 11 Bellevue Place. H*nasal J. Paie»,
members called forth a feeling address ■■ 11
from ex-PresIdent W. Kennedy, who 
a resolution of : sympathy with the surviving 
friends of the deported ones. .The report showed 
that the association is in a satisfactory financial 
position, their recent real estate investments hav
ing resulted very favorably, whtte Jhe int»me for 
the past year amounted to $40,1,6.62, the dis
bursements to $.10,106.92 and the balance to 
$2970.70. The meeting here adjourned until 2 
p.m., at which time it again took up the report,
Mr. kcCabe giving valuable Information as to 
the association's Investments. Much satisfac
tion was caused by the item that not a single 
certificate has been canceled for breach of rail
way privileges during the year. The remaining 
clauses were then discussed and passed, and a de
tailed account was given of the attempts to 
secure better terms from the railway companies.
The financial statement was read and earned.
Messrs. Badénach and Anderson were re-appoint- 
ed as auditors. ^ . . _ .

Messrs. W. Kennedy, T. C. Black and John 
Burns were appointed representatives to the In
dustrial Committee, ana a hearty vote of thinks 
was passea to Mr. McCabe who responded to 
fitting terras A motion was then* passed Mr 
■tructing the board to procure amendments to 
the charter in order to extend the association a 
insurance benefits The question of a general 
executive of all the associations in the Dominion 
came up and met with the favor of the meeting..

The election resulted in the following gentle-

bury, Joai.oJOAh“Æ torVa^
l°.n,ufV'iubLS,\ranœ, 1 h.

Herring. The thanks of the meeting were given 
to the Trailsponation Company and to the press.
After the minutes had been read and adopted 
and a vote of thanks to the president had been 
passed the meeting adjourned.

*ioZ A Wi
------- —

(Continued From Pint Page.) The Ontario Hookey Association Adopts 
a Constitution Apd Playing Holes 

—Boatmen Smoke—All borts.
▲ mating of the Ontario Hookey Association 

was held yesterday in the Hub Hotel, President 
A. M. Oosby to the chair. Representatives were 
present from the Granites, Wanderers Bicycle 
Club, Q.O.KA.A., Bank Langue, Granite Ooltt,

game and competition was submitted f“rc°“'
Kn&te. -aBffjiSS;
and with a few alterations adopted. A neat

^mu?/v°en,haLPdmwmV^y 
’Varsity was not represented, but the committee 
will likely put them In the schedule.

Bnnnyalde’s Smoke.
The officers amt members of the Bonnyelde 

Boating 01ub,>rtth their Invited Meeds, enjoyed 
a puff together at their pleasant smoking concert 
last night, /The feature was the tug-cf-war be-
t bel ormer ° Ch a in pkef ’cr^nnctf ^was* referee 
Mr. mSkNdwn gP.ve a capital song The bor-
MïSo»m^o^w«^ lnwthe

KMrouJ?y%bn^tL«:e0t‘WV
This is Straight.

Everyone knows that a young man or a middle 
aged appreciates physical exercise when It is ac
companied by a certain a mount of recreation. 
Therefore in making a «^^“ion for * Çbrl.t-

Hte^iSVSMro^gpMï
^vU^&foflabîcyeSIS ^

4He Is to He Held Responsible.
Editor World: A paragraph In today's 

certain statements about 
I never wrote

Stott, 
'log Mil! 
generall 

—and wfl

estate J

Yesterd 
Kerr. M

m World contained 
me which are ‘ Incorrect, 
and have never been accused of send
ing communications to1 The Factor to the 
form of open letters to the Judges of the High 
Court or any of them. I contributed three 
articles headed’“Criticism of the Judiciary,” the 
authorship of wjüch I have never denied or at
tempted to deny, =nor Is there any pretence that 
I did except in your remarks. What I wrote was 
true in substance and In fact. I am not now and 
never was ashamed of it, and when handed to the 

Be Fair and Square^ newspaper I informed the editor, though! did
The people who are In favor of Sunday ‘^My^ IfZZyV™ îKw 

atreet cars constitute a party of enlighten- en”ulre- ,nd In the issue of the 12th Instant 
liberty and in the preeent contest n was stated «ÿltorlally. “we ar* at liberty to 

««''conductingthemselves «becomesmem-

hers of such a party. An attempt was made or call on the editor.” Ÿour reporter Is inaecur- 
by an evening Papert°Jtir up Rt 0,6 rir!«ed6to She tS!*1 9nti$* o“ til®”Queen’s

r—’ —ijns xfcoonclng that» crowa ™ go » did contain a somewhat severe criticism of the
ceate a disturbance. This ’ wa the very ,udl6jal methods of Chief Justice Armour, and 
-..—and it was undoabtedly < one because it » illustrate my point it was neoeesary to use the 
way—ana it the attention initials C.M., which refer to more than one legal
was the very way—to attract the attenuo —-actitloner. The person actually intended would
P ^la^r^ext“mlY'TLZ 5«

doubt fancied that if a rowdy demoostgi- wbuttof" In my anlmajv'eraloM oo thélèarned 

■ Urin _aa made in favor of Sunday oar» enter justice, I am only following the/lead of 
> 'ZtZ“ Id make tbsir defeat ertain. What “

thev are hoping for. It not | raying for, is «hip's conduct in the case of McLaren v.Archt- 
t^atinjudimou. friend, of tie movement ^'^^Œ^^nor^on^l 

WÛ1 bring discredit noon it fiy some act of very eTen jceel. The metaphor is yours.
rowdyism. That Sf. follow^ ST He
the stigma of rowdyism upon those woo imt)ibea a notion as to the merits of a case which 
favor Sunday care is Been in this, that when u more often wrong than right. His 
disappoint., the oroerHness ofanopposl-
tion that was not allowed to speak, they iB^knd assumes the functions of the ex poet 
accused men of rowdytam for «king civU jwo^tor.
Questions. . there is an Inalienable right to fairly ertt

Ours is the side of liberty, the side that judicial methods without malice or mlsfepresen- hetveeuthe peopi. «TÎrnole, and in the gg «htatita «2

rights of individuals. We object to intoler- ^ duty pointed out, that their function is to 
^ s j none No true administer the law, that it cannot be

ance and shouud practice . « lauehed out of sanctity and spurned awayfriend to this cause will refuse a fair and wi'th *ut an injustice to the litigant who is within 
honest bearing to any man, woman or min- Its protection^ Tt« learned^Chlef Justlce^out^ 
ister who may arise anywhere to speak tt,e tone of my first article might have been a 
against it. Let them talk, for all argument trifle softer, taken altogether public opinion Imd^reason is OB our ride, andbyf rees^ ^‘."te^Æi, n^M KM 

we shall win. Let them speak and hear them ;udlclJ, integrity in aU cases, neither do« such 
• ont If thev are hooted down it will do their oeliet always obtain among those nurtured In the 

ont. II tney are nouteu atmosphere of thé coutts. Several legal prac-
cause more good than though they bad bee aagJ£ haTe stated thatjustica is nov a^ays 
allowed to talk six days without in ter r up- b|lnd_my offence, if offence it be. consists in 
tion. So far there has been fully « »uch dWulgtogo^f the secrets of «“cl"^nd 
hooting and hlsring from the ride opposing p Torouto, Dec. «8,1891.
Sunday cars « from the ride favoring them.
The solid respectable people of this town are 
evenli divided on this question, and attempts 

it appear otherwise are quite in 
with the self-complacency of our

Our Misfortune WA5 00 IMP3RTING HOUSE,>49 I
1-

FYOUR
OPPORTUNITY

'A %83 YONCE-STREET,
4 doors south of the Musee.

Advertising rates on applloatlon.____
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ffTlSSTcanad* life Buildlug.

of m 
nomiw-!HA1EII0MS: 117 KING-ST. W. of tw 
ftdjOU1We are Loaded With v

$20,000 WORTH OF FURS timeTORONTO.
Factory: . Toronto Junction.

oved How the MlnUters' Petition W« Signed.
Editor World: It w« admitted by Bishop 

Campbell when the Ministers’ petition against 
Sunday car s was presented to the City Council 
on Monday night, that it was largely signed by 
Sunday school children. From what I have 
since learnt I believe that more than two-thirds 
of the signatures were those of children. My 
reason for this belief is from a conversation I 
had with a little girl who signed the Million. 
She told me that the teacher of her Sunday 
school took the petltlqp to them and told them 
to" sign It and mey did «. They all 
signed It. Every parent (knows that 
when he sends bis child te a Sunday 
«chool -he tails the child to be obedten 
to Its teacher; and a Sunday scholar would as 
soon think of disobeying lie parents as to refuse 
to obey its teacher. Hid the teachers ordered 
them to sign the petition iu favor ot Sunday oars 
they would have done so just u readily. It will 
be seen, therefore, that tbs ministers’ petition 
was not worth the paper on which it was written.

Up to the present time the battle has gone all 
in favor of the party of progress, but the enemy 
is marshalling its forces for Jan. A when, if the 
friends of liberty are true to their own interests 
the battalions of bigotry will meet their Water- 

Faoeaaseioxi«.

r?, rWe will sell Ahem at and Below 
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We ^vill present for the next three 

days to " tNo reasonable offer refused.

own make
days to every purchaser in our store of 
goods to the value of 
$ 8.00-1 Japanese Silk Hdkf.,worth $ .80

6.00—2 “ “ “ " 1.00

rEverything new, our 
arid guaranteed.

Prices Lowest in Canada. Ks-
M1.607.50—8 

10.00—4 
18.SU—5 
16.00-6 *[ 
17.60-7 “
80.00—8 “

a oo

BASTEDO & CO 2.50

l 8.00
8.50 M4.00

We have everything you can think of 
in Fancy Goods, Books, Dolls. Blocks 
and Games, Xmas Cards, Booklets. 
Purses, Albums, etc., at prices fully 50 
per cent, lower than any other dealer 
in the
Brush and Comb Sets fronif .99 to $90.00 
Plush Work Boxes .16 to 10.00
Leather Work Boxes .95 to 6.00
Wicker Work Baskets .76 to 4.60
Plush Smokers’ Set» 1.00 to 6.00
Silver smokers’ Sets 1.60 to 8.00
Leather Dressing Cases 1.80 to 15.C0
Plush Glove A Hdkf. Boxes .90 to 8.00
Leather “ “ “ 1.0U to 6.00
Triplicate Mirrors 1.25 to 6.00
Plush Manicure Sets LOO to 10.00
Leather Manicure Sets 1.00 to 6.60
Board Books «10 to J-60
Paper Books to
Isinen Books .1° to
Bound Books -08H 6.00
Standard Sets of Books 1.40 to 88.60
Collar and Cuff Bor ^.75 to 8.50
Dolls .06 to 1.98
Xmas Cards to
Uine^Art Books l|S

Bibles -29 to 8.00
Church Prayer ,]« to 8.00
Catholic Prajw .12 to 8.00
Albums -80 to 10 00
Blocks 0» to 1.00
Games .06 to 1,00
The largest assortment and best values 

to the city. Give us 4 trial.

FACTORY-69 BAY-ST. At
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< C’ls fessoI 1**Sporting Specialties.
Princeton and Harvard have aivanged for a 

series of football and baseball matches.
Some baseball magnates advocate the exemp

tion of pitcher, from «batting, a charge few of 
them hare been guilty of.

Alex Shields of New York returned to Toronto 
yesterday. His racers are all In good shape at 
heir Gotham stables.

William Jones, 106 Munroe-street, captain of 
the S, O. E. champion tug-of-war team, wants 
Information about the proposed tournament 
here.

Nelson A. Bradt of Johnstown, N.Y., has fini sh 
ed hisr 10,000-mile bicycle ride on the same wheel. 
He started Jan. 1 last, the best previous 18 
months’ record being 8860 miles.

Alice Williams and Hattie Leslie of New York 
bare signed articles for a wrestling match, 
Greeco-Roman style. Leslie agrews to throw 
Williams once In 16 minutes or forfeit $100.

The Montreal Star states that the probability is 
that there will 6nly be one lacrosse league next 
(ear, composed of Toronto,Shamrocks, Montreal,

' Jttawa and CornwalL
The races at Outteoberg yesterday resulted: 

;, ta mile—Sir George, Lillian. Jule G.: 1.17)4. 
Second, ta mile—Magic, Morgan G., llosa G. colt; 
1.05. third, OH furlongs—Climax, Catlan, 
Gettysburg; 1.85. Fourth, « ml e—Paragon, 
Manhansett, Gambler; 1.17)4. Fifth race, «mile 
—Rancocas, Vagabond, St. Paneras; 1.10)4- 
Slxth, 1 mile—Smuggler,
1.47)4■

New York turfmen have purchased $806.000 
worth of Newmarket thoroughbreds. Including a 
couple of 8-year-olds by St. Simon; one out of 
Muirninn. by Scott sh Chief, costing $0500, and 
the other out of a Blair Athol mure, costing $3000; 
Royal Nu», by Hermlt-Priucete, for $6000; Cin
derella, Hermlt-Maxuraa, for $8000; and 
Diiuctoe Water, by Isonomy-Pretty Dance, for 
14000.; 1 sis, by Ben d’or, out of Shotover, for $5000; 
Tbe Task, CounteM Terry- Rueamoud, by Hermit,i 
out of Engueirande, the property of the late 
W. B. Scott of America, for $8000.

loo
Huron-streeL JAMES PAPE,I fesso« 8)Mr. McCorquotlale Answered.
Editor World : Kindly allow me a small space 

In your valuable paper to answer tbe letter of 
D. 6. McCotquodalo. He soy» among other 
things: “Nor are finanç ai considerations to be 
ignored by him who Is the servant of the people* 
in their spiritual ministrations.” If that be so, 
then what becomes of the injunction or their 
Master, wbo said, “Tuke no heed of to-monrow as 
to what thouishalt eat or what thou shalt drink f 
There is no doubt, however, that the clergy 
place more reliance upon a fat salary or a snug 
bank account than they dp upon the promises of 
the meek and lowly Nazarine, who had not where 
to lay His head .

Your correspondent in .another part of his 
letier says: “Such opposition to radical and 

clergy have always opposed 
Very true indeed, and he

>4

9AS ALDERMAN FOR 1892
Election Day. January 4, 1892.
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Cor. King: and Churoh-Btreetè.Homoeopathic Hospital. 

“Christmas comes but onpe a y$arw.
charities to which the !F Among the many 

heaftsVif the generous people of Toronto are 
directed at this time of joy and gladness. 
The ladies ;of the Homoeopathic Hospital 
hope that, that young institution will not 
be neglected. It needs to the fullest extaut 
all the help and kindness its friends can be
stow. All contributions in money or kind 
for the CbrietmM cheer will’ be most grate
fully received by the lady superintendent, 
BUI Jarvia-street._________________ ___

Thl
daysI*

Will Address the Electors atm The
letter says: “Sue 
social changes the 
and always will.” Very true indeed, and he 
might have added they have always op
posed everything to the shape, of reform, 
everthtog calculi ~ 
or coffers of 
always opposed ev 
new scientific fact, and 
aj;ree with their peculiar doctrines then so much 
the worse for the fact. And now they oppose 
Sunday cars, aha why? Because they fear It will 

ws on a hot ' ‘

On the shoulders of woman lests the most 
serious responsibility to maintain the exalted 
and elevatea ideas of life. Up to the eve of our 
era she was only a chattel. With the dawn of 

Christianity came her freedom, personality and 
Hdentity. , , . •. *

Chief amongst the gems of "the social economy g
of our Christian era stands Christmas day. It is 
incumbent on woman, more especially, to keep in . *
the memory of man,fresh and green this sacred 
day. In no way can she better do this than by 
ministering to fair noblest qualities, and on this 
day attesting to him anew her devotion by giving, 
according to the measure of her ability, S sub
stantial and memorable token. Keeping in view 
at the same time his comfort and confidence, no
where can the lading of Toronto be better suited 
than from the immense stock of ChristmBs pro* 
sents at

Mm!.. DINGMAN’S - HALL ing Oj 
chatt 
ed folporner of Queen-street and Broad view-ave», 

and also at
i empty the pews 

the church. They nave 
every new Idea, every 

when that fact did not

calculated *to
fituai 
and t 

sof th«

if.

* m ST. GEORGE’S HALL TKE GREATESTo edges’ Judgments.
The Chancery Divisional Court «at yesterday 

and delivered judgment In the following case», 
among others:

Re Hesaln and Lloyd.—A motion on behalf of 
Hessiu, a voter, for an order of prohibl- 
tion restraining the revising officer for the north 

Industrial SehoeL „ riding of Perth from striking out certain names
A correspondent the other day diecoased from the .uppiementory list of names to be re- 

the subject of an Industrial School for boys moved from the list of voters for the riding. The 
very rightly claiming that insufficient ac« maj0rity 0, the names In question were put on 
commodation WM offered by the institution the supplementary list on the strength of decla- 
at Mimico He held that this would either rations which tbe officer afterwards found to be

-have to be improved end
and more commodious school instituted at ^ Gf his own accord to strike them
some point more remote from tbe centres of a»d others from tbf,l,'?t' *!*" J^l'hst 'about'!» 
trade, yet convenient to the city-such « " Vb.*' affeSedl'&nr hSreve?

Thornhill The location is good and the peo- *^,ut 224 who were not referred to In the frise 
pie are anxious to see eoch an inetitutio. deotaretiona^ ^ppllcant
started there, under the auspices of the Pro- drawn up by the revising officer is final in
▼indal and Dominion Governments. the absence of objections taken to the removai.

Wekverinoe reoeived letter, from Pick-

stitution. It is represented that the reviltogofflcar andrefuisS ÿi taau

college formerly ran by the So- prohibition «kecUor. i
ciety of Friends, but now-standing idle, frP^£Tud^mmtd0fdLÆr. justice llacM.tiwn, 
could probably be bought for half Its actual who trled the «tion at the Summer Aralxes at 
value, and is admirably W out for the pur- «tion^Uh ^^The

pose. It occupies high land, commands a dealing In any way with a certain proiris-
view of and receives bree.es from tbe lake -y^oti,-gJ. ta favo^jri the^ntiff ond -j 
from which it ie two miles distant. The ^ onl^ed the DOto to be delivered up for can- 
proper^ contains perhape fifteen or twenty «Ratio* appealed

.acres of land. from ^ 0f Mr. Justice Ferguson, affirm-
It seems to us the question of a site can inK M order of the master in chambers refiisinjç 

properly stand until tbe anthorities arrive at «tand”to?Mamiua:
decision M to what coarse wifi be pur- ÏJn and SSSe Mie name of the person orper- 

sued. If it is determined to build at some 8ona who gave the toformatloD |<fwhich 
other point than Mimico then Pickering can eh^rge *of rape. Humphrey, a mem- 
offer any bargain it may have in the shape tor of the Body Gu»rda w« «rested 
of a building, and Thornhill can urge its un- oott» above charge, ^w^ntimcaae came^up 
doubted superiority of location and con- ^ defendants for damages for false arrest.
-menca *

It «»« Straight to the People. tto^'of m™ng“mam, mPore
The annonn«ment that the DeBoncher- gureyot y,e[r -round before laying chargee 

ville Government of Quebec ha. already a=- ^.t theirjeffow-rittaena^ beforo Christmas 
nouQCcd a new ejection for March 8, and commences to-day and ends Jan
will not hold a session of the Legislature, 6 During vacation the m^ter to wUi
gave a more prompt fulfilment of our pro- urgent motions in con-

the matter than we had any reason u^wto SfS di^»^S «y

This disarms Mercier of his thunder. The bush»» wbicb^not af »>»

Governor’s action in dismissing the ansa- John McGrory of'talJJWj; oomDanv for
Tory Premier is new shown to be nothiug me hotel. T?e plaintiffs on
more nor less than a reference of the whole 26last obtained judgment against him for
trouble to the people for judgment TW. w« = butlt Jg£

of it from tiie first, and their full value to Mike McConnell,
it can no longer profit the Reform ÇSerday Mr. Winchenter, ^actmg master 

organs to cry out against the arbitrary off'sjudgment by Jan. 4 her ta
power exercised by Mr. Angers, for tbe writ of sequestration iwue. The object oftbe 
Liberals profem an unfaltering faith in tbe -^t to m «Uthe Jfietro^o^s ?
people and it cannot be wrong to consult $W0 da^sfortajuries^ .

DeBoucherville has not tried to conduct, a. ^5^ue°ttie0intarSn Injunction restraining Bu- 
government by seducing any of Merceir ’s fol- ^nnumdem Hamilton of the JTaierworks De- 
towera He accepts office from the Governor ’.‘«'y.''Th»6 mri-

and asks the people to ratify his right to wa8 enlarged tUi Jan. 15,-the injunction to be 
legislate and to endorse the action of the to Burch* Co., soda
Governor in promptly sending to them for water manufacturers of Queen-street east, re- 
judgment a government that had abused straining their lanÿord from Belli 
their confidence by the most wholesale “^i^af“[î^t?oI^ay into' 
thievery. That is the position which De mittea to be due by them. . , ,
Boucherville will take, and Mercier will find Themjaoctioo »flon STa8 con. a'during which time their shop was. crowded
himself in a bad box. tinned thl next court day, the matter being en- with parch»» on***,.

A few davs ago ah' interim injunction was cles for Christmas gifts, which they are ieUi»g atéSZhXi seT aT»alC«^S.eCtCroWdeUhUU8e8

inelands mortgaged to them, default having Relief Officer Taylor at the mayor’s offl« yes- 
been made in payment of the mortgage. The ^day received for the free supper to the home- 
matter came up again yesterday, when the in- , aid destitute on Christmas night the follow- 
iuuction was dissolved and the mortgagees lnB,ums; Mr. Alex. Samson 81 ; Mr. Thomas 
allowed to proceed. . . ., Caswell,; a friend, $2 ; V. C., $3 ; MissK.

An application w« made yesterday on behalf Wallis, $1 ; Miss McV., 25 «nts ; L C. 8., $1 ; 
of George Evans for an injunction to restrain toe £lr ^-has. Schmidt, bread and cakes. Contnbu- 
City from selling Nos. 61, 83, 85 and 87 Bell- tlons will BS-wmt for. on receipt o^post card, 
woods-avenue forarrears of taxes. The praintiil annual meeîhuaûLBrHTT^eceptorv No. 06,said be always paid bis taxes and was not h™dta ti^cbhpter room last night
aware he was in arrear. The injunction was foUowiu„ officers were elected for the
efused. __________ ________________  • ensuing year: Sir Knights Edward Medcalf, N,
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet S.eepuig Wüjj^ *$£*£»

Car TW«"^Shoro ■ treasurer. Capti W. H. ’Cooler John McCaffery.
Weet snore K , censore ; J, A. Henry, Alex. Nelson, lecturers.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves Tiie treasurer’s report showed a be lance of $.00. 
Union Station, Toronto, «t 4^rE,ïï' unum*m Thomas Taggart, who formerly resided at 26
cept Sunday, arriving in New York M 1U.10 a.^m tfeel| 8eems to have had misfortune’s
Returning this car New Yoritat 5 p-m. ^ *band laia 0n him lately. The house in
arriving in Toronto at 10.2o a.m. 8unaay» which be lived was in an insanitory state anil
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connectmg with througu hi8 chil(lren ar0 all down with diphtheria and

have been removed to the hospital, where one of 
them died on Monday. Taggart bas been oat of 
work for about a month and can find nothing to 
do. The house was condemned, and had it not / 
been for shelter afforded him by Charles Rocn^_ J 
6 St. Patrick-square, the poor fellow would not 
have a roof to cover him. He would like to 
hear of work or a little assistance in his dis
tress.

At the

Imperial Federation.
Mr. J. Castell Hopkins, the popular young pre

sident of the Liberal-Conservative Association, 
will deUvet a lecture on Imperial Federation 
before the members of Kent Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, at their meeting in Shaftesbury Hall on

ioolfed'r ^h
supreme grand president and other grand lodge 
officers live signified their intention to be pre
sent

Corner gueen ,nd Berkeley-streets, on CHRISTMAS SALE
OF 1

SLIPPERS

e tney rear it wui 
mean empty pews on a hot Sunday: that the 
people will seek the green fields of the country 
and breezy shores or the lake In place of going 
to hear some musty old sermon, and eyen those 
who cry out most loudly against cars will be the 
first to use them should they come into vogue.

Toronto, Dec. 22. C. C. Hdohxs.

to- aUirday Eve’g, Dbg. 26h

opponents.
s e4

(. ■WI
AriChair will be taken at 8 o’clock 

sharp.________________ ___
The Doctor** Horse.

Editor World: As one not entirely in favor of 
Sunday car» I would like to express an opinion 

Christmas Jewelry. of Dr. Thomas’ position on the question. Can
Intending purchasérs of watches or jewelry the Dcctor r cone le his doctrines and examples 

should see the stock of Mr. Crumpton at his new How can a etmsisLem man urive a buggy tor toe 
• «- ...oat «.oat <nRt west of Bay. convenience of himself and friend* and still^h^nfof ̂  «Test and ' J-Lesi

watches, diamond ring*, gem rings m hunareas Queen eftst un gunday afternoon, and the way 
of patterns, ear-rings, pins, etc , in tno city ai a evaded ^ questioner last night deed not be 

a^hM char«teri2efl;_______________________CounosT.

sSon$io5°w«thVgo0édser 1 »AM_OA riooy.

gTsure and oil and see his stock. uu Mecté DUtributed Under the Benign

-r » s Auctioneer’s Hammer.Local Jotting*.
The Dominion SS. Labàtdor wUl sail from port- Sharp at II o’clock yesterday morning at 14 

Umd on Dec. 81 instead of the 29th. Colbome-street, Auctioneer Suckling opened the
The will of James Henry Austin was entered Faie of Bain Davison’s effeçts by striking his 

for probate yesterday by hla father, Jaaios gavei on the handsome glass slîow case. A large 
Austin. The estate Is valued at $16,967. number of Davison’s old friends and business
wm tali"! r«oS: A18d Rl^mond «qurintane» were present Among them were
west a large lot of fine furniture, also pianos, George A. Weese. the Colbome-street Jobber, 
boots, shoes, etc. who is always looking for a “soft snap”; Mr.
a^^^y,n^rMV’c8h«

w^d^ve^a °s^iL 3S5S-fifc gr*h,aTewT-
• eight dollars on the spot, and Alexander Robert-

the nitv Council will be son,who rushed in late and wanted to know what
îvVMin,Tr»S?œ and 

ridermanlc candidates o( their obUgatioM « the ’Md tlioughis that, must have Hashed
5S hi°vWtSSn~&with ti« cor- through the tata^jT the Irteud^i «b^de^.

^ Christmas Day the first service in St o^urae^'ie'“du?bo«“leil°haveln Yepafred and 
Stephen’s Church, College-street, will bo held at 7 ^mgelf into shape for the trials
a.m., other services at 8.15 a.m., 11 a. m. »nu o o£ The celebrated four post imported Esg-
).m. A special children's carol lish bedstead was knocked down to Harry Barber
îeld on Sunuay at 3.30 p.m., and the Christmas . tfoe heartless auctioneer for $10. Mr. Brad- 
music will be repeated in the evening. sbaw’s bid of $43, “Sir,” secured him a safe in

The distinguished memory Bible orator, Mr. which he will hereafter keep his valuables. Mr 
Kidd wifi give an address at tbe Association Hall Davison's sporting interests were next sold. These 
Friday afternoon, as will, be seen in our a<jver- cooaisted of his share in tbe steam launch Rosa- 
tising <columns. Mr. Kidd-was once a résilient of raondi glo<;k to a snouting preserve and shares in 
this citv and should be heard by all interested in a homestead exemption on one ot the Muskosa 
the subject. Wueds. The,great event of ttie sale was the dis-

At the meeting of the Fire and Light Commit- posai of S»mrs magnificent, roll-top rosewood, 
... hi_u th0 Citv Hall yesterday after- ebony finish*»! secretary, fliiis tÿ the gorgeous
noon, it was recommended that a bylaw oe intro- piece of furniture behind which this august flnaû- 
duced to change the building regulations from cier, who knew everybody s affairs, sat mid
brick to roughcast in the section of the ■ city advired young business men to keep the straight

for having stolen two coats and a pair ot trousers “Great Caesar fell,
from John Hamolyn, two caps and a valise from o what a fall was there, my countrymen !” 
John McBain and several small articles Irom 
George Chambers and J. W. Wansborough, all of 
W*8t6Q '

The Court of Revision met at City Hall yester
day to consider the claims for rebates on account 
of vacant houses. There was a very heavy court.
Many claims wera granted. The business will be 
continued again this morning. Before an allow- 
ance can be made the house on which the appeal 
Is made must bn vacant for at least three months.
No allowance Is made for the land value, the 
taxes being paid on that in all cases.

Ml John O’Neill,corner Queen and Parliament- 
streets, was greatly surprised on Tuesday even
ing when a number of the members of the Cana
dian Lacrosse Club, junior champions, waited 
upon that gentleman and presented him with a 
gold-headed cane and a handsome photo of tbe 
club Mr. O’Neill, who Is honorary president of 

ling their goods the Canadians, made a suitable reply, after Which 
nt, was dissolved, they t a pleasant evening was spent, 
court the amount ad- The European Importing

JAMES STEWART'S,ever known
Two Well-Known Cltiaehs Wed. I* ■ ----------- _

Ex-Aid. Frouk Moses w*. united iu ffi.r- Xco^Va't

DO Toe Hlmî s: wui
Do You Know Him? ve*terday morning. Rev. Mn Robho and 8t jck to the necessary amount at the end of

A story is told of a certain coroner, a vT,v j ^ Kerr performed the ceremony. tHia month. Rather than allow this to inter- 
good man too, in his way, who was once The'bride was attended by her sister, M’s, fere wdth «y rind of
‘f^^bT^tler^Ænd^S ^ Wa'lrer'Î ' Wül'mott of Toronto was

c othev of the oorfse there were found sevei raarried at petel'horo to Miss M. E. Thom, Dair be forced out before the first day of Janu-

irr^o^îy'^-y t“swtidr wVwm ««mr. MiÆrW 4iS“vnS?/e
•e8ei.50toeLarotativea,D” “Udtb9 re“al“' m”™» Somey of Toronto aud the gro ,m,- },hfn i'pportnX’for'‘fiSteï\omltl * bund&ne
lug $50 to ^ 1 ? a fnwminaH cm * man Mr. W. B. tihortt, also Ot foroutp, useful present to their friends —one that will be
tuiTor "atmdntTev«fâ™entact that A™ P'-^eveut look ^ - ttyj* m.ffj bjjf, ft
”He" 3FJn& coroner,"’’tbatverymucli « dStel^fTK^ |g frggjgg

altère tbe case. I shall be compelled to fine j. Q. p. Kook, f j Cecil E. Hunter uf-Toronto. The the ease and comfort that Is to he obtained rrom 
this body $50 tor carrying a concealed weap- bridesmaid wâs Miss Annie Brick, while the , comfortable pair of »lipi«re more than irom
on n groom was attended by , Dr. T. A. Kmg of To- aDy other source. No Perewsoan himithe
ou’ ________ __________________- ronto. Immediately after the wetahng breakfast excuse that they cannot affoid to buy a pair,_M

5 the hnppy couple left for the east amid a shower Be have Gents Siik Worked Velvet Slippers
A Challenge. ot rice and old Shoes. A large number of huna- a3 low as 80 cents PPJ.P’ijD^d prices

- -Byerybody Who uses the goods of the York gome and co»tiÿ presents were received by the to suit any and every pocketbook, and we ma 
Smap* Company, limited, now admita their bride* “e^re 8$
‘Teethe issue to the public and chai- Z^Ty^Uoüô"^ ■«vetheHto......... - —- tW-bv prove to the

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our £Ufa»» others wiio have tried it have the same 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry experience. S 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer thâù any other soap in tbe 
market, , ,

Qur Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 

J only half the price. Try it and see what it 
b will do.

Two dollars and a half for a fine silk umbrella,
Indies’ or gent*’. Nothing is more acceptable 
than a nice umbrella for a present. Our stock or 
fine umbrellas is possibly the largest in Canada.
Just in, a large variety of novelties, for Xmaa.
Treble’s, 68 King-street west.________ _

Enjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters 

were taken very badlv with croup, indeed we 
were almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard s Yellow 
Oil, and to our great joy it cured them perfectly 
and they are now enjoying*the blessing of perfect 

Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N.B.

*
l. Tl341 Yonge-st., cor. Gbuld-et.t*

VOLDNTEERS-You are about to get a stab 
In the dark. Through the disloyal measures of 
our law-makers public rights and privileges are 
being destroyed, our manufactories driven out 
from among ug, our young men forced from 
their homes to seek amongst foreign strangers 
that living their own country denies them. And 
now another institution of which :Wê are all proud 
is about to get the douche, viz., our|voiunteers.

Citizens, you love to see our stalwart red coats 
aod admire the alacrity of our lads in grey, not 
toroeakof the pleasure you promise yourselves 
in anticipation of seeing our brae braw lads ar* 
rayed In their trftans saegay. Well may you 
look, for it Is the opinion of many the institution 
is doomed to die the death of the boodlers dirk. 
You kicked, a few of ye eentlmental numskull* 
at the giving of $5000 to the ktltiod. I wonder if 
you will kick at the giving of over $20,006 more 
than is needed for a shooting-practice park, eve* 
If it does not exhaust the devotion of the bov 
the institution when they find their time and con
venience Dut to too great a strain by reason of Its
distance from the city. ' » . . „ ^

The method of doing things 1» getting to h» 
such as gives grave apprehension there will ba n* 
one left, now that the ardor of our youth is toeing 
nipped In the bud, to buy either Christmas or 
other goods at half their value, of which there M 
provided $2000 worth this Xmaa
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GUINSNE ' BROS’.
“Monster ” Shoe Store^x

On € 1 -CELLE FRERES
(TELEPHONE 2428; I .

Auditorium Cot.
An Xmas service will be held in the Audi- 

torium Friday, evening. Rev. Sam Small 
will preach an Xmas sermon iwith special 
reference to the Sick Childrens Hospital, 
which Mr. Small vis.ted yesterilay in com
pany with Mr. 3. K<*s Robertson, and pro- 
nounced the best equipped ol tiie continent 
The collection will be devoted to the pur
chase hud mamfenatice of a cot in the hospi
tal to be known as the “Auditorium Cot” 
wmch will be open to any sick build iu 
Toronto whether Prptestaut or Catholic.

AND
zboger - GALCET

New and Exquisite Perfumes,,*S35è<ÉS»lSS"

^th?S°*S Û8“ ^“rfo?W, ^ ’^or750. 

$2.50, $4, $5 and $l|jj . • Handaom#
toü<-ltntbottles*flned1’wlth fine odors and toikt 
^.ï/,.Mort»aitablefor Imtaprerigta 
Gelle Freres and Boger-GaUet of nma. rer- 
fUmery depot, 441 Yonge-street, s.e. oorner Cart

(4 Q-1
314 TONGS - ST.S i a

col

Yf
tvffl'J

T, nature or 
vacation.

Hotel
16901

VERA-CtmA * Twlbaa re-/
w

.»--For.—
dyspepsia

AND ALL
■ mi 1*1 STOMACH troubles.

At Druggists and Dealers, oi 
W sent by mall on receipt of 23 ctk
V (Stooxcs. 1.00) in stamps.

Caulian DBiot, u ani46 LomlianlSt., Toronto, ont’

Zhealth.
The Werry of It.

The worry and sickness ot a stubborn 
headache are easily cured by the use ot St. 
Jacobs oa It is the best

It Seldom Falls.
Dear Sirs.—I took two "bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured mo of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things bad 
failed, rhave also tried B.B.B . it works splen
didly for weakness and headache.

Samuel Mad dock,
Beamsville, Ont.

our

tl i1L *

The -Davenport.
Fanny Davenport will appear at the Grand 

This time she comes to
SB J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,

TELEPHONE)
Toronto, Ontario.gasgESB.

etorttooT

Opera House next week.
'us with the famous ‘ CTeopatra,” a play in which 
she has made the greatest success of her life, 
which means a great deal, and It is tafe to pre-

w*A Change for the Better.
Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as a great blessing, and I feel a great 
change in any health since taking it.

Mrs. J. V. Green,
6 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont.

>/ HOLIDAY#FOR THE___
JOHN CATTO & CO.

SMfflffl
6REENUEL2 BROTHEf 

(ilasgowahondo^
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«Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved. Food for Infante is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, U5 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., 
Montreal___________ ,

Show « extensive assortment of

New Eider Down Quilts
PILLOWS, TEA COSIES AND HEAD RESTS 

In Silk, Satin and Sateen Coverings,

-“FasssSf
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

jG'BN CATTO * OO.
King-st.. Opp- the Postoffice.

The European Imoortlng House, 63 ŸOnge- 
otreet, gave their customers quite a treat [ lait
night in the way ol------ ----------------
10.30, during which

£ SOLE AGENTSquite a treat: lait 
mcert from 7.80 to

street, gave ftof a band cothe Do-j j *MONTRES]l
If «UARANTECO" 
lS SIX bottles
IbsTo tme Gallon

f
246Oh, What a Cough 1 

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. ~ We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will dure youi* cough. * It never fails.

Mr. Schtverea’s Work.
Thq evangelistic services begun last week by 

this well-known evangelist in the Yonge-street 
Methodist Church are continued this week. Spite 
of the attractions of the holiday season the re
ligious interest deepens. The sermons are faith
ful. earnest home thrusts, and in the afternoon 
Bible reading Mr. SehSverea shows himself a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed. Sext 
Sunday afternoon at 4 olclock he speaks to men 
alone on “Work and Wages.”

V ASick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved fôod fbr In
fants he used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious-^ 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Pyer & 
Co., Montreal. _________

9more
our-
sav-

0
fFor Painters, 

Artists, Toilet 
Household, 

Stable, Machine 
and factory use.

fuCures RHEUMAlhSM,
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, CRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

Raid by Droggiats end Dealers Everywhere 
Fifty Cte.a bottle. Dirvctionsin 11 Language».

CaiHidiaa ppyrt f1 ---"" « T^ntti. Oat.

v

1
> v^Editorial Evidence.

Gentlemen,—Tout Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 
worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During tfee late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs etc., there is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton.'1 I ^ 
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

;

\ MANUFACTURED BY

Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN,Chas. Boeckh&SonsTHEONLYCUBE

For Nervous Prostration. Nerv. YvV 
.as and Physical Debility. Vital S' _ X 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in Æ. 
the Back, Cold Hands or Feet,S Æ v
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines S* S 1ÏSfarilSLfK%Po»X<VV^A1>‘i.e»

Blood Diseases in eith S X^r cheek Riif. 
•r sex. They make S iVa S ferera from

X,®A at once take DR.IIOllB’8

Dr“r

X. SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
MOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 

r»AH FHANCmCO or CHICAGO.

Xdiet that she will pack the Grand Opera House to 
the very doors. On her opening night Ih Boston 
she was called before the curtain no less than 14 
times »t the eloee of the fifth act. The entire 
original company will be seen here, with the 
new scenery, costumes and accoutrements com
plete, even to the real live baby Anacondas, 
The sale of seats begins tooiay at 10 o'clook.

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

E Toronto 346

Thé Doctors Again On Top.|
>ew Sarum Notes.

-* Dear Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B.B.B. I 
took it for liver complaint, Before I took it I 
had headache and felt stupid all the tune, but 
now 1 am healthy and entirely well. In addition 

good appetite, which I did not have pre- 
Libs^b Pound, 
New Sarum, Ont.

4r ’ ’
THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, ««
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONGE-ST., Torenl

First three months free of charge. The 
of eminent physicians and surge- 
are now permanently located at 

their residence, No. 372 Jarvia-street (near 
Gerrard). AU invalids who visit these 
eminent doctors before Jan. L will receive 
services for tbe first three months free of 
charge. Tbe only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick and afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz. : The re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. AU diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail- 
ing vitality and aU diseases originating 
from, impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 

n suffering* from catarrh is sus-

cai' at Hamilton. t

.stoff
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Lydon's Mart. A
Ih COMFOR TABLE WRAPS.

» _______
Grant & Co.’* Fur Display.

Grant & Co., the widely and favorably known 
furriers, having re-purchased their stock,are now 
prepared to furnish any of their former prospec
tive patrons in a satisfactory manner. The es
tablishment at present presents a very attractive

U°Grently&beJo^s seat*mantles are espec tally floe 

and will be found warm, comfortable wraps. 
Their fur capes and ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
Persian lamb garments are also worthy of care
ful inspection.

They have re-opened their work rooms, have 
procured one of tne best cutters in the country, 
are prepared to take orders and will do all kinds 
of repairing at the lowest rates.

This flrnvs hat department is the most exten
sive of ite character in the city, and to view their 
stock in this line will alone repay the effort ex
pended in gaining-the desired end. Persons re
quiring fura cannot do better than to give Grant 
& Co. a call.

There was a large crowd of purchasers at 
Lvdon's Mart yesterday intent on buying Christ
mas presents, the goods comprising every tiling 
imaginable in silverware, statuettes, china, 
crystal, etc., suitable for the holidays. The sale 
wui be continued to-day at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Mr. John M. McFartane conducts the sale.

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., J&n. 11/m one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Grfiat 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

Don't Leave the City
Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 cents, 

value and highly recommended. Try 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Oo., Mon
treal

ave a
viously.
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P ..atural 

Method 

Native Teachers

SpeoUl ClMse» for ObHM

m

Bro. Sanderson Fcarcy, W. Bros. Benjamin Allen, 
G. S. Pearcy, R.W. Bro. Menet, W. Bro. N. R. 
Clarke and R.W. Bro. WiUiam Roaf, conducted 
the ceremony of installation of officers for tbe 
ensuing year. The following is a list oMhe prin
cipal newly installed officers: W.M. Bro. H, a. 
Howson; LP.M., W. Bro. John Littlejohn; S.W„ 
Bro. W. T. Allen; J. W„ Bro. N. 8. Pearcy; chap
lain, W. Bra D. S. Eastwood: treasurer, R.W. 
Bra T. F. Blackwood: secretary, Bro. John Me- 
Knight. After the ceremony of Installation the 
retiring W.M., Bro. John Littlejohn, was present
ed with a handsome past master’s jewel « a 
mark of esteem.

K]
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MEDICAL, s Li pi

ing phySSciana»04 King weet _________.

T^r^r^?SufarJ-
ftit—LATIMER PICKERING, OORUNICR, 
1 J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to iïSherb^urne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10-6 to 

8. Telephone 2596.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West. 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St EastedAll Men.

Wen young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,

SS»1SîWSt!rîïrS-?*S
from oiwervation, on receipt of 10c. ia stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon. 50 Fropt-st east Toronto

For Pain or Colds.
Gevtlmen.—Fifteen months ago I hade beal- 

in . breast. I tried a number of remedies, tint 
got no relief. I then dried H-gyard’. Yeltow OU 
which gave me instant relief. It is the best 
thing IKe.« used for all kinds

4>'
a the well-known

CHIROPODIST
Has Removed From the

CANADA -tin - MU#
To hla private address, »
Church-street_^m

a STRENGTHENS
j AND RECULATES
J AU the organs of th.

it"L“rs»sK
andaHbrokendowneW
dittoes of «b.

; WE HAVE A FINE LOT IL '
1

fiSSSS
9. Telephone 2693. 4 ___________

W.as. ■“’.'“*-•«7™, i|SRecfal diseases, Chronhiand Nervous Affections 

patients.

XMAS PERFUMESGood
them. * IIn Fancy and Cut Glass Bottles. 246A Fine Opportunity,

A fine assortment of plated ware and china will 
be sold by auction,at Lydon’s Mart to-day to close 
out the estate or the late Mr. Lydon. A fine 
chance to secure Xmas presents cheap.

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STOREEase by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr.
ÈrA^«xou^ht.isbK.^M
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex-

every perso 
oeptibSe. ’

Invalids will please
they are rejected as _
siciana will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend - 
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early as their 
offices are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.m. 
to 6, and from 7 to 8 p.m. 
tet p.m 36

I»Open Night and Day. 846 ’PHONE NO. 1.
-At Vnot take offence If 

incurable. Tbe phy-
Special Bargains.

Special bargains- will be offered at the sale of 
H. S. Morison's stock, on the corner of Yonge 
and Albert-streets, to-day. Drygoods at 60c on 
tbe dollar. Store crowded daily.

a
KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEwant the Country Has Escaped.quisite pain. _________________ __ ^______

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C Toronto, wri 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lymau’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore ou my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un- 

oou- I til l uw ’ ta* Discovery, lour bottles completely 
i cured ib

I
Dressing gowns, lounging Croats, fur-lined 

gloves, silk or cashmere mufliers, are just tne 
tUiug lor 3Çmas presents. Treble s, 58 King-street

No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This Isa medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and

Our kindling is always dry, we deliver it prompt
ly to any part of the city, or any part of your 
premises at 6 crates for $1 or 18 for $2. A crate 
holds as much as a barreL Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone lÿTF

dentistry.1 tes: rrHa^'^rarnsHTEu oN RUBBER i or celluloid tor $8 and $10, including^The Loyal Opposition 
All ask for and smoke good cigars. The 

Rialto and Invincibles Spots are tbe favorites.
L. O. Grothx * Co., Montreal.

>, • , "
poor.

tiuodave from 2 
T M

baryte* no.,
" 8» Sheppard-»t.and is rapidly becoming the most pop 

medicine lor cholera, dysentery, etc., in tbe v
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ElSliSiBFfiriElE OFFER !*SÏ"®” *“vo"' »as,ooo worths — “
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Bronzes,

Fine Vases and Flush Goods,
TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COS

He Creditors.
Scott Sr Cross, proprietors of tbs Ontario Fisa. 
« Mills, Hamburg an* Unto» amiti* •#•**

generally been considered 
and worthy of credit. Uke too many others, 
however, they went too eorteeelatty into reel 
estate speculations sad now they lÿ RJH*”" 
eery té court the esstBtanoe of their crédltor».
^rre mÎ^»“dÏÎiSS »

étalement presented showed li*billtleaoutidde 
of mortgagee, of tome »l4,ioa 
uomiueii) the same. The arm W”..,™ 
tadlreot offer which was refused. As .

w^ï^gim th^ln£t«nu 
this Th? feme Key ter street
premises wasteislted by fire sboat 18 months ago.

Minor Failure*.
Mrs. Jane AUsn/mUliner, doing business In

Tonge-street under the style of AUan & Brown,
has assigned to G. D. Scott. * meeting will be 
held next week.

1

. tv* • >
»

Elegant Xmas Presènts at 
Half Price.

II
ro

m > s'g ca si

A 6 Before buying your Jcmae presents look throogl 
the enormous stock' of valuable and useful arti
cles we offer you at about half the price you
usually pay. , „ „___

Elegant and serviceable presents in Dresses, 
Silks, Mantles, Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, I^ces, 
Corseta. Veiling, Chiffons, Glove and Handker
chief Sachets, Mirrors, Manicure Dressing and 
Shaving Seta Dolls, Fane, Bisque Ornaments, 
China Cbps - and Saucers, Toilet Soaps, Combe, 
Brushes, Jewelry, Purses, Sponges, Perfumes, 
Bàchet Powders, Lqmonade Beta Glassware,

(0mI;- ■*!
; r\0 zA m 5 Z

tO b PI
01 > 0)

®S>< areported to w nnanctalEy embarrassed.

*<■ eral store. 6wm Sauod; Wright Deavitt fur- 
t pliure, Stnyner; W. E. Amsden, grocer, Horn- 

hum.

ftJ. I. S. Anderson,
wests is 

Thefts z
*

«
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9)These Men Will Test Ton.

At a meeting of the Joint Board of Re- 
prewntatiees of the Unfrendty of Toronto 
end the Education Department held yester
day afternoon at the Education Department. 
The following examiners were appointed 
for the Hgih School leaving1 and University 
examinations for thayear 1892. the associ
ate examiner’s will be appeinted at a sub- 
srquset meeting of the board.

Classics: Professor A. J. Bell, Ph.D. Pro
fessor John Fletcher. M. A. William S. Mil
ner, B. A. ... , ,

English History, and Geography 
fesser W. J. Alexander, Ph. D. J< 
Bryant, M.A. Fredrick H. Sykes, M. A.

Mathematics: Professor N. J. Dupins,lLA. 
Professor William Jones, M.A. Professor 
Iva B. Martin, B.A.

Fianch and German; Professor John 
Fetch, M.A. Professor Alfred H. Reyan, 
M.A. John Squair, B.A.

Physics, Chemistry and Biology: Graham 
Chambers, B.A. M.B. Professor Alexander 
C. McKay, B.A. John J. MacKenxie, B.A.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

b 5 rv UNTIL THE END OF tAe YEAR. SUUdotto Handkerchiefs for 10c, worth 8c each. 
Fouf fancy border handkerchiefs 10c, worth 5o 

stitched linen handkerchiefs 
for 25c, worth 12Uc. Fifty* doz. Silk Handker
chiefs 19c-each, worth 80c. 189 China Silk Hand
kerchiefs, hem stitched and embroidered, 25, 83, 
87^gC. Lovely plain and brocade Silk Handker
chiefs at half price. A large assortment of fine 
Lace Handkerchiefs at cost price. Positively the 
largest.and cheapest stock of Handkerchiefs ever 
offered to the Toronto public.

Toilet Soaps lc a cake; Pear’s Soap 8 for 25c. 
Six beautiful China Cups and Saucers for 50c, 
worth 15c each. Two Bisque Ornaments for 25c, 
were 25c each. Ten barrels Glass Tumblers, 
three for 10c, were 6c each. 1000 Albunfffc at 
half price. One beautiful Urge Plush Album for 
60c, worth $1.25. You should see these Albums. 
600 do*. Corsets. 25, 85, 45, 65, 65c, about half 
usual prices. 29 doz. Gents’ Silk and Cashmere 

p, a nice Xmas .present. 100 
Kid Gloves at cost price.

great slaughter 
Table Damasks,

V>

8 0 « J“ each. Three hemSets, Toast Racks, Biscuit Jars, Trays, 
Syrup Jugs, Mugs, etc., etc.

Forks, Knives, Spoons, Sterling Silver and 
Electroplate. /

Beautiful Bronzes, Vases, Toilet Cases, Mani
cure Sets, Japanese Trays, Jewel Cases,
ôtCa ©tCa

Marble’ Statuary, Marble Vases, Walking 
Canes, Silver Baby Rattles and 10,000 
other articles too numerous to mention.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold, Gold Filled and 
Silver Watches. _ , , , ,

Ladies’ Sets, Earrings, Pins, Bracelets, Lock
ets, Chains, Thimbles, Rings, Plain En
graved or Set with Stonès, etc., etc., etc.

Gents’ Cuff Buttons, Studs, Chains, Lockets,
Rings, Diamond and Signet?—';

Clocks in Nickel, Marble, Bronze, Walnut, etc.
Best quality Silverware in Cruets, Pickle 

Dishes, Cake Baskets, Napkin Rings, Tea
everything positively must be sold. our offer for to-day ORLY,

Bring this offer with you and we will accept it as payment of $25 on one.hundred dollars worth of 
goods at regular prices. Remember this offer holds good only until H o’clock to-night.

See our prices before you buy. We will make it worth, your while.
ttAMiiiHiiimmiiiiiiiifi.iiiMiiUU.iiUMii
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• Pro 
ohn E. The city’s yearly expenditure is greater than that 

of the Province ; it is criminal folly to vote it into the 
hands of incompetent men.

Sectional issues ought to be secondary to the gen
eral welfare. ______

The administration of SIX MILLIONS OF DOL
LARS ANNUALLY ought to be supervised by a man 
who has a first rate knowledge of finance.

One or two years’ experience as an alderman does 
not make a financial expert.

Familiarity with municipal routine has not kept 
down the taxes.

A capable administrator will stop the growth of 
taxation, sustain the city's credit end amend the sys
tem under which many taxpayers are op the road to 
ruin. __________ , ___________

P*]

'i
Mufflers from 45c u 
do*. Gents’ lined 
Housekeepers, remember our 
sale of lovely Bleached Linen 
Napkins, TÔWels, Table Cloths, Tapestry Table 
Covers, Art Muslins, Lace Curtains, Blankets, 
Comforters, Shades, Poles, etc., Ladles Tee 
Gowns, Wrappers, Night Dresses, white Under
wear, wool underwear, etc., selling away down 
during our great holiday sale.

Gome out as early as possible and avoid after* 
Open till 10 o’clock.

£

. *

f . ' *. «Tkft Observer.
This bright little paper appears a couple of 

B days earlier this week on accoant of the holidays.
The Observer has evidently caught on, and the 

SB Musical and Dramyic Notes of Viola, the scath
ing Observations of Marc Marius, and the lively 

Sfljl chatter of Wilfrid Wisgast are} now eagerly look
ed tor every week. A? feature of the csirent 

mà number is an article on “Immorality” by Marie
Stuart, and lively, crisp and totereatiag musical 
and theatrical notes in addition to general news 

4 of the day. The paper to only five oenta and can 
• ■k’— Le procured of all booksellers. Five thousand
■E copies are i-sued to-day. __________

noon rush.
r*

FRED CRUMPTON, 61 King West M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

fr

fl
4 Doors West of Bay,Formerly at 83 King East. t.Ontario Veterinary College.

The December examination* of this college 
have been concluded and the following pass- 

a successful examination and were 
awarded the dipfdma of the Agriculture end 
Arts Association of Ontario:

GRADUATES DEC. 23, 1801,
Bogart, Edgar A., Kettleby, Ont ; Brooke, 

Thomas H., Don, Ont ; Brown ridge. George 
| C., Brampton. Out ; Carter, Jamee Conrad,

Gowanda, N. Y.; Cheeney, Jamee H„ Bruce- 
Held, Ont; Colvin, John M.,Wingham, Ont ; 

■ î Corsant Thomas A., Ildertoo, Ont ; Elgas, 
I ; Adam, Hartford, Mich. ; Elliott, William, 

: DeltU/N. Y. ; Fotberingham, Joeeph, Mason 
City, Iowa,: Gibb, George H., St Mart’s, 
Ont; Kidd, Richard T., Listowel, Out; 
Law, John Edwin, Ithioa, N. Y.; Leslie, 
Cbarlee F., York, Neb. ; Myers B. B., Lin- 
ville, Va.; Poole, Bernard R, England; 
Stevenson, Robert E., Toronto; Wilhelm, 
Jacob, Shakespeare, Ont; Willson, Louis 
A.. Eglinton. Out; Young, George E., 
Toledo. Ohio:

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS.
Anatomy—^Brown, Asa A. ; Goldie, Alfred,

'Materia Medics—Panet, Horace; Wake, 
James, A

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PEIS.

ftVOTE FOR ------------------------------------ --------------

\È. B. OSLER HAVE YOU a FRIEND
Te Whom You Wish to Make a Present?

BORWICKl MH

■I m 9
+ ed HANDSOMEBEAUTIFUL

POT !

MIHOS
READ THIS P1ESEBTS » i

ARE THE BEST.
tsisbllshed I860, Works, ENOLANCif you ÀTre Looking

FOR A SUITABLE

Or every description

Not* the Wees:

A $2.BO Article 
for $1

A $3-Article
fÿr $1.25

A $4 Afor°$1.76

A $5 Article
for $2.BO

A $6 Article

FOR MAYOR FO t 1892. ELECTION DAY-MONDAY. JAN. 4. 1892.

Expert WritersHo. I-Don’t spoil your Christmas 
Cakes, Buns, etc., by using bad
?MndPo0t'K2r%..em.tîlfV. when } 

you can buy the -

mt 40c
worth SOcA

- mFOR

THE BOW BCWE At 76c, i
worth $1.25 XMAS

PRESENT

CCOUI10.2- tant!At $1Which Is an worth $2.60 FOR
10.3 iCorres-

pondent»
___ a

ABSOLUTELY PURE !Sw»s“' At $1.75, 7worth $4
& FORAt $2, worth $6

à .Boldr
!Also by legally sworn 

declaration.

Alum Phosphate, which contains a large percentage of 
Sulphuric Acid, destroys thq liver and kidneys. Do not buy
Baking Powder in bulk. It is nearly all bad. -40

HoJfi-DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANALYST. AND MilTHE ESTATE 4-\ FOR
BushSEE THE WEST WINDOW 10,27- mOK

Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere, 
Samples FREE on reoeipt of return postage3cents

810 BROADWAY 
NEW YOBS.

J
* I S'. 1 No matter bow mnnv hundred dosed of any 

I othv medicine are offered for » dollar Dr.
> ‘ Fleroe’i Golden Medical Discovery Is the cheapest

% it blood purifier sold, through druggists, because
. it's guaranteed and your mosrey Is returned if it 

doesn’t benefit or cure.
With Its use you only pay for tAs good you get. 
Can yon ask morel.

In Memory of The Founder. 
i Tuesday was Founder’s Day at Mao- 
Master College, and it was celebrated in the 
evening by a most enjoyable social entertain* 
ment. Dr. Rand presided, and after the 
usual opening exercises a eulogy-on the 
founder wes delivered by D. E. Thompson 
Q.a The rest of the evening wa* spent 
socially, a pleasant variety being given by 

1 a musical and literary program, of which 
college songs by the Glee Club, a solo by 
Miss. aaShrt of Moulton, and an address on 
behalf of the students by Mr. Frith a, post
graduate student were the features.

AMUSEMENTS.ICEEL PDOVANT
“Am happy to say that 

résulte so for are as ea- 
tisfactory as I could ex- 
Ipect, indeed much more 
iso than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervons than 
1 have been for years: feel brifht and 
bouyant • * • It Is almost miracu
lous, making a youn, yn*n out of >ne of 
seventy, for thatls just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know In as modest a way as 
Ve can get at'tt.”

The above Is No. 64 In a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
office. We have a

n5G SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,I*?

GRAND Christmas
Matinee

To-morrow. We are showing in novelties suitable for Xmas and 
New Year’s Presents, the Handsomest Goods yet 
placed on the market. For instance, Elegant Plush, 
Oxidized and Silver Plated Boxes in Ladies Com
panions, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Gents’ Shaving 
Cases, Ladies’ Gfcve and Handkerchief Boxes and 
Beautiful Photograph Boxes,

is YOUR FRIEND A GENTLEMAN?
If so, a Shaving Case"would be 

an Acceptable Present.

14 , lDUr ’ AGNES HUNTINGTON ■ L i II IBS)
ifcrSacKB TURKISH ELIXIR 

MW sexual tonic —ThVâloâbia 
MX where toe generative pow- 
BE ere Art lowered or lost by in. /J 
SSp discretion or any cause- c, H 
EUf for men and women. The 9 

MSB Boraclmlne Chen. Co,Box 
mm 487 Jfoat office, Toronto.
B ......—

And her English Opera Company Ini

I HUH THERESE.Crowded
Houses
Nightly.

*
•V IS OFFERING FOR THE w i

. ! tk-FANNY - DAVENPORT
CLEOPATRA

MCHRISTMAS TRADE

Novelties Such as Are Seldom Seen
In

Sardou’s

N-EXWTEE-KlSalIe°gf.gseata TO-PAY
IACOBS & SPARROW'S 
J HOUSE. •
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmas .Day)

j i Week of Dec. 21,
MR. GUS REYNOLDS

In the best of Irish Plays,

h OPERA

NOTICE.----- Good Advice.
Dear Sirs,—I have been trotiUM with headache 

for over 40 years, and had it so un ’ about once a 
week that 1 was sometimes not ex*,dcted to live. 
I was advised to use and have used three
bottles. I now have an attack only once in 
four or five months, and feel that if I 
using it I will be entirely cured. Therefore I 
recommend it highly. Mas. K. A

worth,PhUerCrS“?fO35CElffë°0N 

For instance, note again:

FOR THE LADIES WE HAVE
i j J »

°h2,ltrK rs=™eW|!"e” “if 5.UrM.".Yn lï.”
than half pripa.

The Dear Irish Boy-1 The Township of York have ex
tended „the time for payment of 
taxes for 1801 to

DECEMBER 28TH.
After that date an addition of five 

percent, will be added according 
to Bylaw 1324,______________________

continue -
XS i iPositive Cure ! Week of Dec. 28-“My Jock." X

OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY

To-night and remainder of week the Gr 
York Success

XTg.
eatNyw

AN ARTICLE WORTH $5.00 FOR $2.00. 
AN ARTICLE WORTH $9.00 FOR $3.00.

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. -Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
prooti mailed (sealed) free. Address

x i ERRORS OF YOURG AND OLD
! Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 

_ Hazel ton’s Vitalize r. Also Nervous Debility,
■ Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness
■ to Marry, Stunted Development, Lom of Power 
■Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in
■ Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion
■ to Society, Unfit for Study. Excessive Indul-
■ eto* Every bottle guaranteed.
■ 20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp
■ fw treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated
■ Pharmacist. 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

l- TAR AND TARTAR *
Xma. and Saturday Matinee».

Next attraction—“Amy Lee."__________ the: estate op SKATES
"*•“ AKTX> ", t

ICE CIREÇPER§
IOWjÉIfB

t H. S. Iflorison ft CeNow. readers, the next thing we introduce to your 
notice is an article that everyone appreciates, viz: A 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM. We have them ahd AT 
PRICES LESS THAN THE COST OF MANUFAC
TURE. We mention a few lines:

rpHE REAL ESTATE MARKET CON- 
I t Hues to settle down to legitimate 

business. This applies to private as well 
as to business property. The recent 
windy boom-work in the distant outskirts 
of the city is a thing of the past and it 
will be better for ail concerned that it 
should remain so. Mercantile business as 
a rule is carried on in a straight, square 
manner, and we cannot understand why 
the real estate business should not be 
carried on in the same way. We hoj^i 
some day it will. The present feeling Sr 
the market enables us to offer gfed 
values.

1
>

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
’ BUFFALÔ. N.Y- john O'Connor, manager,

216 apd 218 Yonge-street, Corner Albert-streetiilBsilik
THE MAN OF MEMORY. 8 K1NQ-STRBBT EAST, 

SI YONTQB^BTRBBT,

8

The Celebrated Young Evangelist, MR, KIDD, of 
Boston, the Greatest Memory in the World, the 
Art to "Memorize Anything Rear his Famous 
Address at Y.M.C.A. Hall, corner Yonge and Mc- 
Gill-streets, Xmas Afternoon at 9.80. A 
ful and unique lecture. Fine Singing; f Thomas 
Collins, tne silver-voiced soloist, leading. A 
chance of a lifetime.

/T ■TAaCART'S MERVOUS DEBILITYREMEMBER -L

wm FOR s THIS ISwouder- R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
18 King-st. east.

<■" I *

Lqj [adler You. Can Buy ,

NoveltiesAnd so on. We might use columns of space de
scribing the Most Magnificent Assortment of Christ
mas Goods eyer shown.

Our store will be open to-night (Christmas Eve) till 
10 o’clock.

OH Exhausting Vital Drain»
tollies) thoroughly cured. --------—- ---------—-
Bltectlona Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Qentto-Urtnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write.' Consulta
tion free Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. ti>« p.m.; Sundays » to fp.ni. Dr. Reeve 
845 Jarvto-strlet, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto. 340

effects ed earlyPROPERTIES ITOU SALE.

A -LARGE LOT IN TORONTO FOR SALE 
alongside a switch oo the Grand Trunk 

— ilway« Martin McKe<*, 1072 ~Queep-str<>et east. 
TTiOK SALE—BRICK FRONT—8 ROOMS; CON- 
X? veniençesfeasy terms. Apply 275 Gladstone- 
a venue.

ORMUSICAL and educational

TVOECK’S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
Is chart Instructs how to play without 

teacher. Fifty cents each. 28 Ed ward-street. 
-VTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSÎ- 
IX ness College corner College and Spudlna: 

Typewriting, $S.qP; telegraphy, *2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrore.

I hi ;6oLp i fiU.co. •*>. Bylm~
6iL.vefl at aw.

Q9 fflN'» y Wot Torwto CAn.

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted wiwi a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. ____

! •IMPORTANCE at
II i! 'HaK Price

THI^IS A

A GREAT
Opportunity

«
WE HAVE

/ SUITABLE
PRESENTS

And Everything 
at Half Priée.

j TO BENT

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT ON 
John-streel, north of Queeu; modern con- 

nieucfjiifuruace. bathroom, eas, etc.; apply at 
•ace.’ Frank. Cayley, 05 King-street east

EVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID --------
r KJ Gorevale-avenue, all irnprovemeots, $11. 
- Apply G. Vr allie, plumber, 346 College-street.
IT OUSE ON BORDEN .STREET; SEVEN 
XI rooms, all lmprovemaits $12. Apply G. 
w.uils, 345 College-street. y
fllo LET-SUITE OF ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR 

®. t^JL dentist, N.W. corner College and Bpadina,
. jjl-sl Moor. Alfred E, Morson. 274 t.'ollege-slreet.

* Fpw LEI—LIEDEKltKANE HALL, UNION 
* JL Block, Toronto-Street. at reduced rates. Ai>

PU to A.-Gottschalk. 31 Trinil v-Kquare as

!MOST LIBERAL TERMS THE BON MARCHE A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT
A Pair of

GOLD SPBO,TAOLB$ .

From Potter, Optician,
él KING-STREET EAST

A MUSIC READ IT160
», WE KEEP 

THE 
FINEST 

STOCK
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 

68 King West Toronto.

PACE
CATALOGUE

FREEs BRICK,

> {^ -
t '. ■

I rm SPECIAL PURCHASE OFUCKLING $ SONS 1Û %ALEXANDRE” GLOVES HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
UICHAUDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
Xi and Spadina-aveoue. Street cars th 
pans of the city; ^tee—$1.50 per day; fftJHF 
week; room, without board, $1 Samuel Rfch-

T TOTEL MKTftOPOLE, CORNKK KING
Tl York-stroets, Toronto. Rate 

A new wing has just been added; new 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory

VI%NEW DANCE MUSIC.

STUDENTS’ DANCE... r 
by Arthur PercivaL ï

TJ APPY STEPS POLKA. \. J.. 
n by Mrs. K. T. Fuller. «

/COLORED CADETS’ PA-.... 40c 
VV TR0L, by Hedley Massey.

1av M—XMAS PRESEffTS at rock-bottom prices. Call and see 
them In our new show window.

-e » • • . » iOî FoT 36V il> OUAl WITH PUWJLK l'u jLK‘1’ AT Z*1 
JLX- > rout-street east. Apply to John Slm- 
uimgtop c^Maruu^McKee.

y60c r.vî N AND PORTLAND-STREETSCOR. QPEE We have pleasure In offering to our customers 200 dozen 
of “Alexandre” Swede Cloves In Black, Browns and Tans, 6 
Buttons, at $1.25 per pair. The regtilâr, price of this glove is 
$1.75. Also Evening Gloves, 12 Buttons, at the ^same figure. 
This Is a rare opportunity tp buy GlOvesfor Christmas Presents.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

SSM8ixO\*
OALMER HOUSE, COB. 'KINU AND^ORK- 

1 «tree»; retee $100 per dey. -J.Ç. Fulmer 
proprietor, also of Kensington, oqr. King And 
York; European plan-________ _____

WANTED.

WANTED TO HELP 
through entirely new patent. 

Inventor been at work two years and now com
pleted an invention sever before thought of. 
ratent can be sold all over the world. Investor 
to have half share. Box 142, World.

POTTER & CO.MA-byArv^Sn0e- 400 PE'5 *85000
O’dftA. SEO’V1 {"

T>ASSE PIED—Dance Ancienne 40c 
J; —by Ernest Gillet.

Music Rolls, Folios, Elegantly Round Albums 
of Pi ino and Vocal Music, suitable for Christmas 
Presents, Artistic Violins, Bows etc. I^CK- 
UNQ * SONS, Music Publishers, 107. Yonge- 
street. _______________________

THE ELLIOTT, ^
Opposite MetropoUtan-equare. An eepeeially dto 
suable hotel ou aocoont of superior locatioai

=
• ,l- billiards. , |     £**.!££Sï.——  

BSSÉMSrsi
tsÊs&Smë.

gjfe’fewvSSSBjaS
««*• T-61- U#W-stieeL'“’‘f?

, ■ A; &•-* i. ?: *•*’■ i |
I1 m •• >

If i. W; A. MURRAY & CO.
^3^5j27Ktefr^U^rtel^&J^OoJbom^^teTor£nto.

MAItlUAGE LICRNsW VETEltlNAltY-

^hgk il lucab, VEl'XRINARY den 
tist. 1«S King-street «lest, Toronta le to

ne No. isle. **> •

4 -■

BUSINESS CHANCES.
4

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cœiSÏÏL*17, 19, 21T UMBER BUSINESS FOR 8ALE—THE 
I 1 ebunee of a lifetime. Eighteen years bas 
ht-en spent In acquiring a very extensive counec-

. tiou. The present stock will be reduced to suit
purchaser. Apply Box 141, World.

DR. PHILLIPSh per flay. Rooms 
Bath OB every floor.

Tonus $1.50 and $2
Steam il” Ah'1 modern eanltary

s^ssssess:
“to “ sStion ask for triutoteTL WI+

-V
Late ol New York City, 

treats all chronic and

.1,. . .. - - _-,r~ r~ __r* ••»*»»*eerae»e#»
Tt'""s.BARA.'""’ iïSUËR.'pF ’MaRRDVih /’
fl. Lhtonses, 5 Toronto-su-eet Eteeiuga, r/Jl VI

jarsitoereet________•__________ [________ _ B“ut_____________ ___________________________

1 . ■ Vj I ;• ^ to-

• -\ed8 ing the 
magnificent view 
car from Union

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary

r articles for sale.
N’ip'oR" 'sale'-IpaÏr~ HANDSOME “SlIcK 

Mj robe», only a short time In we. Box 140; 
World Office *46

I
816 78 Bfly-et., Toronto
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HIGH GRADEPASSENGER TRAFFIC.
=*

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Iæk» it

Feb II.W. March *1.08, Annl *J.<*54- «»> 
$1,07%. June $1.06t4. Eve—Steady, Western 

$1.01 to $1.03: sales $1.01 store. Barley 
quiet: No. 2 Milwaukee Tic to ». C«j-

5*jj£
No 2 64 Me to 66Mc « erator. ungraded
mired 46)4.to 70c. Options closed unchanged to
r^M^rcrtt^ei^ba^R^will^ 

bush, sales $25,000 bush futures.-88,000 spot. Spot 
dull; options irregular; Dec. ^
May 80Wc, No. S spot 89Mc to 41c, mixed west 
ern 30c to 41 %c, white do39c to 43^c. Sugar- 
Quiet, unchanged. Eggs—Dull, 28c to SBMfi.

Ziket was inactive and without material change. 
\Vh»nt_vvtntAP ™-h*aA.t* were much as befoPlNIiYæsSSbANUT SSSSb ESBSSBsSre “. __________ ,_?î„™2îd,-.5ï™ tot asked. Heavy spring was quoted it 60c to_8

A. F. WEBSTERerore,
ndard CUNARD LINEI with 01c

SUITSTicket Agent, 88 Vonge-street,
SELLS

Heavy spring was quoted at 90c to 91c on 
the Midland. Manitoba wheat was held Armer, 
but buyers did i ot seem Inclined to advance their 
▼lews. N<x Shard sold at $1. January delivery. PIANOSSailing Every Saturday From New 

■f - York.
UNSURPASSED FOR

presents. Simple orders solicited. Address,
G. S. MeCONKEY, Confectioner. 

27 8t 29 King St.Toronto. EXCURSION TICKETSand No. 3 hard was wanted at 93c.
Oats—Quiet and fairly steady ; mixed and white 

could have been bought at 84c to 84%c on track 
and 30c to 81c was quoted west; a round lot of 
white lying east offered at equal to 81 %c, Toron
to freight k

Peas—Much as before, carlots moving west at

I ■ a
.. iN saim, tiiiini hi twill.i -TO-

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Cuba, Mexico, Calh 
fornla and all the Chief Winter 

Resorts.

endorsed by the best authorltlee In the werlS

R. S. Williams & Sop,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,«to.
: Barfey—Higher grades seem steady; No. 1 

changed hands at 51c east and west.
Flour—Inactive, with quotations nom 
Mlllfeed—Bran continues much as bef< 

and wanted

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed
aref scarce □VERCQRTBBARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency.
Special tourist tickets at reduced 

rates to all parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south ot King.

246

.

GRAND TRUNK RY.\
JOHN J. DIXON & CO

STOCK BROKER®

urn* A
1

DCLVTH WHEAT MARKET. Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

6 Canada Life Assurance Building. 
' Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Pro.laloua bought 
srd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
16112. FOR MEN & BOYS ,

See the

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-StFRED. ROPER, 1SP"r Tickets to all points In Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. .J. SLATTER, ,
City PAssenarer Agent#

Secretary Dominion Tel. Co.
(Late Sec. and Auditer G.N.W. Tel Co.) 

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 
Trustee, Etc.

"Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loan Building, 
98 Toronto-si reel, Toronto. Telephone 1114. 24#

Sf STREET MARKET.
Grain was fairly active and in liberal supply. 

Wheat was slightly easier, 500 bushels selling at 
82c to 93c for white, 91c for red, 87a to 88c tor 
spring. 8lc to 82c for goose. Barley easier, 8000 
bushels selling at 45c to 60c. Peas lower îOO 
bushels selling at 61c. Oats lower, bO0 bushels 
selling at 83%c to 34%c. Rye sold once at 92%c. 
Hay easier, demand poor ; tlmo’.hv sold at $12 to 
$18.50 and clover at $11 to $11.50. Straw $8.50 
to $10. Dressed hogs in liberal supply and un-

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON TRADE. MARK
Are the best Christmas Presents.

Stock at

♦

Toronto General Steamship 
, Agency,

28 ADELA1 DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

DOMINION LINE

BULLISH DAY FOR STOCKS. 246Telephone 435. ______

SOUTH
%MEW YORK STOCK ECHANGE. .

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

nssoRirnoN.

f For Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to fWBBAT TUBNEB ON GOOD BUYING 

I BY BOOM YB AUERS. Op’g H’gb Loe’t Gls’gchanged at $5 to $6.50.

OAK HALL Charles Brown & Co.,OFFICES r3k mISS
mi

INS44AtcliUon..................... ...
Chicago, Borllugtoi * Q.... 
Canada Southern........ .

.............Del. & Hudson .............
Louisville & Nash*....... .
MïSvv.:::"
SriSMSSU;:--:::.Northern Pacific pref...
Northwestern .......................*
North Amn.Ço...........................
Phi la. A Beading........ $.........
RichmondTerminai * ....

EsT

l Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc-
For beautifully llhi.tmud pamphlets, rates,,$S2titt&tr52tiSiRmSspMK

General Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-tt., Toronto.

Royal Mall Steamships8s* Yonsre-street Arcade, Vlctorla- 
street. Toronto. Ont.

and ProvisionsCoin and Oats Easier
Depressed—American Securities Firm
er in London—Local «rain and Prt*-

63*58 HI
.21»

A few first-class offices are yet to be had to 1*4<
123*

Htta From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:
From Portland. From Halifax.Tthe a Steamer.

Labrador .*.*.*! TbursJEtoc, 31.! 
Toronto......».

Canada Life Building.
Company doesHeating and Care taking 

Rents moderate.

62-4
»
17*

mimi tmm

p
40

6IH
124k .......Bat*,* J«t *g

44 Jad. H............. 44 44 H
14 28............ 44

vision Markets—Beerfcohm’e Report- 
Trade and Financial Gossip.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 23. 
Consols were quoted at 95 3-16 tor money and 

at 95 5-16 for account.

6 i 115, 117,119, 121 KING-STREET EAST,IFm
“ 80

'1 M8
8kyi Sat*

Barela.........71

W Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladles’ rooms 
and smoKing rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all, classes of passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberland, 78 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville & Richardson, 38 Adelaide-street west.

I18MAPPLY :ro
A. E. AMES, - 46 Klng-st. W

AUCTION SALES.
TORONTO.Wt»H6 IW134h W# mm’s mart10

18NCanadian Pacific was stronger In London at 8?v| 8tfc
44 H 45fi

9U?* 81K
43jj 45Wi

b ST. LAWRBXCE MARKET.

supply and qulet at uuchanged
prices at 2* to tic, with atrictly fresh quoted at A SNAP1 SHOTmi iclflc, xd 

Union 64k*: On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. Itnlay May 
wheat was quoted at biü.

uk s«ki ' WEST INDIES.
MONEY TO LOAN #! f

BERMUDABank of England lost £162,000 in bullion on bal
ance to-day. m- ^

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted lower in Lon
don at Tl*4 bid and seconds at 52*$.

According to â cable received by Osier & Ham
mond Commercial Cable sold in London at 151.

iNO. 43 KING-ST. E.
IMPORTANT UNRBSERVED

t0 Vegetables—There was an improvsd de: 
manu at unchanged Pricea- , " ®
Turnips, 16c to 80c per peck; carrots and beets,. 
30c per peck; onions, 40c to Mrper peck, 
cabbage, 80o to 60c per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per pecki epblei, 
20c to Sc a peck: red cabbage. 10c to 80c a 
head; squash, 10c to 30c each; red nepper lOc 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c. horse 
radishes, 15c a buach; parsmps, tie a peck, 
mint. -20c per dozen: citrons. 6c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per hunch;1 plant- 5c: Mr
bunch; mushrooma 60c per doxen; artichoke, 
30c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag. _________,

At Lowest Rates.
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 

invested. Interest reduced. Insurances (Fire 
and Life) effected. .

r ' V ’

. / 60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix. St. Kitts,
Antlf,til<artinique°St, Lucl»,

Barhado^ Grenada

„ Arthnr Ahern, Sec. Q.S.a Co., Quebec.

CLEARING SALEF. W. G. FITZGERALD,

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GOFinancial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 
Chambers, 2-Toronto-streeL 24 To close estate of the late James Lydon.

Peremptory and .Unreserved 
Auction Sale of the Entire 
Stock of the Latest Eng
lish and French Con

signments, Com
prising

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 844 shares, compared with 480 yeetar-

v

day. CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE . 
Fluctuations in the^OMcajg^ gralu^nnd produce

are as follows:
Factory & Warerooms :

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.
Heavy team and coal wagon, a Ipedalty. Full 

line of carriages, sleighs and cutters.' Rroairing 
in all branches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham. 246

rlv
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

SS. Agent, 73 Yoogeet., Toronto.

ars has 
largest

Average visible on Jan. I past seven ye 
been 45J90,000 bushels. This year, initbe 
crop ever raised, will show about 43,000,000.

!'

Op’h’k Hlg'ef L'ws'i ClO’ng PO YOU LOVE A GOOD CIGAR?

TRIO
i

Oen. wae unchanged at 5$H-

WHITE STAR LINE
SS!$ sWheat—May 

Corn—Jau.. 28 Hitl-Cta SËTer-Hatei- lam41 "Hi

r$rkTil;;.
Lard—Jeu..!..
8.Rn»42i::V.7.:::™." » I» it & have stateroom, of an unuiually high character

“ —May............ ..  5 67 57 B_________ for second cabin passengers. There is a torip

»l,eerSS:-±::::S8 gH.ES
are served daily. Iiatee, plana, bllla ot .tare, etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian agent, 90 Yonge^L. Toronto

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer.,

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

m 88Î4
21PRIESTMAN & CO a "XMay wheat opened In Chicago at «6)éc and 

closed at 86Hc . in Sew York at 81.0TM and closed 
at $1.07%, in Milwaukee at. 91)4c and closed at

It closed »t $1.01)4.

In tea services, 5 o’clock, do., cake 
baskets, table, dessert and tea
spoons. fish sllcers and forks In 
oases, marmalade and^ butter 
dishes, napkin rings, nut crackers, 
etc., etc. A full assortment of valu
able cutlery and carvers, cabinet 
oases of pearl and Ivory-handled 
dinner, tea and desert knives and 
forks by the best English makers, a 
arge and valuable assortment of 
beautiful Chipa dinner, tea and 
dessert services,figures InDresden, 
Worcester-and Sevres China, beau
tiful and costly Dresden vases with 
marble pedestal, salad bowls, statu
ettes, being the latestf consign
ments from celebrated English and 
French manufacturers to the late 
James Lydon. The sale will take 
place at

02
40s rlt^\ The Best 5 Ca

os. & Macfarlane
Brokers and Commission 

Merchants, 14- L , Granby, P.Q.: j

6Lam.J. F. ÉBT. Hdob W. H. SMITHToronto and Hamilton— Produceland Commission Merchant 
186 KING-ST. EAST

OYSTERS and fruits of all kinds always in store 
at the lowest market rates. 246

fresh mu name ▼30 King WII- 
liam-st.

Cor. Jordan & 
Melinda.

ess

INMAN LINE Garkmm lLo.xr f
Trout and White Fish

Prime Stock.

EBY. BLAIN A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Oat.

*
, U.S. land ROYAL ,MAIL-New York 

Queenstown and Liveryiool. City

These new 'luxurious steamers are amoug the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. «wo*

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp. 1

PETER WRIGHT £ SON&New York: BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, T8 Yonga-st., Toronto.

4 SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.NEW AND DAMAGED GOODS TO BE

f sacrificed
The unbounded success of D. GRANT & CO.’S Fire 

Sale still continues at

206 AND 208 YONGE-STREET
Store crowded all day long, lithe bargains were not genu- 

ine such would not be the case. jaSpecial for To-day.
SILKS FOR 20c, WORTH 40c. 

m «« 50 “ 75
“ 75

„irr, wi.sss'sis ss’p»û,isr5S;aVr,.b*.K:ï«ss,7ir,mo:
EACH EVENING THIS WEEKprwâ;Mufu”se”25£, tte

or the pr ices asked. Doors open at lO a.m.

Bank■Ht Kegs. The TradersReference 
of Canada (at Hamilton). Gossip From Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co-to R. Cochran: Specu- 
eentiment favored a rally to-day. The 

market firmed up on good buying by room traders. 
Foreign advices were discouraging, quoting low
er onces. Clearances liberal and there seems to 
be "better demand for forward business. The 
holiday apathy has fallen on the trade and no
body is looking for much animation.

Counselman & Day to John J. Dixon & Co.: 
Corn androntu were dull and closed a shade 
easier. Provisions were depreszed by further 
liquidation in January, and pork broke badly at 
the close. Closing tone was heavy at about low

$
Largest stock In the Domin

ion now offered at very low 
prices.

IN GOOD DEMAND AND 
follows: Cbidkeps 35c to

EE
We have tor sale all the strove; also choice 
September cheese, mild and gurantoed not 
—umble; pure honey, lard, etc. J- 
Co., produce and commission, ,4 Front-street 
east, Toronto. ^40

OÜLTRY _ _ 
sold to-daF asP YDOfl’S MAST, 43 Bi4 E■246

# ate
100 and 102 BAY-ST.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Dulness was more pronounced and 
Montreal was held 1 lower with bids 
Bids for Ontario declined U to 110 and 
Commerce % to 184. Western Aksu 
easy. Northwest Land sold at 81^6 
shares. Canadian Pacific changed 
ind Commercial Cable at 145. Quotations are;

THURSDAY, DEC. 24th
for i▲t 11 a.m. and 2.80 p.m., and continuing at the 

same hours each, day till the wbcle stock is dto- 
é&le will be condncted byto 8RiforlSS

hands at 91 poeed of. The
Jno. M. McFarlane, AuctioneerPRODUCE.

sold at 46c to 56c and sales of Interior were re-
soldat 19cfor 15 bales,^llremi here. Wequote:- 
Potatoee at 86cto 50c per bag: wagon load 45c to 
60c, car lots 40c to 48c per bag. Apples, 
$1.75 to $3.50 per bbl. Sweet irotatoes. $2.60 to 
per bbl. Baled hay, No.1, $11.75 to $18, No. 8, 
$10.50 to $11. Baled straw $6 to $0.50. 
Hops 19c for new and 18)*: for yearlings. 
While beans, $1.40to $1.60. Evaporated apples, 
6c; dried, 4%c.

I ;2 m.
SHAW’SROBERT COCHRAN▲ek’d. BidAsk’d .Bid t

Member of "^Toronto Stock Exchsngs.)
224 CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE224 220

J14 111Montreal..
:>nuirlu....

"M oisons.».
Toronto ..

erclumts’
. umierce
Imperial................... .

* Dominion........................

1.50114 t PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

1 Stock Exchange.
Î3 CCIECBNE-STREET and Rotunda Baird ol Trade

n/
NEW YEAR’S$13%• Me 

Uo AND
SLEIGHS NOW BEADY“o

ican- never be replacedStandard.......... ...4..............4.
nmub°Âmmïi,"xd

Guff From Gotham,
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: Higher 

London quotations materially helped the bulls 
this morning. The Vanderbilt dividends were 
another reassuring feature, although Lake Shore 
declared nothing more than usual. The statement 
showed nearly a million and a half expenditure 
for new properties, which it is claimed has been 
well expended. The Gould stocks also continued 
strong. Western Union was taken hold of apd 
easily advanced a point and half. The bond 
market aiso shows considerable activity.

WILL ISSUE TOtau in iso*
11654

iü» 142" 14 

.... 178
9 94 U

-si n*

<3 624 All of the leading atylea. Uell and see 
them at *"
WM. DIXON’S, 

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W
Next door to Grand’s.

AT THE STORE

t51 yonge-street.
Uis STUDENTS AND TEACHERSWestern Assurance 

“ xd....
€001006»* Gss................... .

assa®::±
Can. Nurthweii Lana C0....1.. 
Can. Pacinc Rallwzr Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light Co,...;

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good going December 9th to 31st, 1891, and 
to return up to Jauuary 31st, 1892.

'tot- DESSERT SETS D. GRANT & COHe haz opened 5 case» more of flae bound set» 
of standard authors In calf and Morocco. The 
hooka are selling very low, bringing scarcely a 
quarter of their cost. Many of the finest books 
remain yet to be sold, including Boydal, 
Shakespeare, Galley, original Hogarth, original 
Gilray, Cutt's Wanderings Among Ancient Ruins 
of the Olden Times, Picturesque Europe, fine 
edition ot Ruskin, with all the piates. plain and 
colored; Strutt's Dresses and Decorations, 
Cuveer’c Natural History, 400fi colored plates; 
Studor’s Birds of America, 700 species, beauti
fully colored, etc. Sale each afternoon and 
evening this week at 2.80 and 7.80 p.nif

ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.

:

,*■ |

!$ ::::

■w SI

aft . GENERAL PUBLIC - /tom. Cable Co............ ,...4..
Brttlsh'câü.’V A Invest. * *. V ! ! 
Can. Landed NaVl lnvstm’t,...
^.*p=ns*H«v=rêï::
C™Sïl*C«^dl

I At 111 CTS JU. Œ O,, ..........1 ..
“ *' -20 per cent

Freehold Loan A Baring^.
Huron A Erie L. A 8.» p.c. .P.?.
Imperial L. &_Invest-..........
Lon. A Caq.L. A A.............
^OTthof^tiândCMLMÔÜLCÔ

à
r

ÜÜÜ1®"t: FISH EATING 

KN1VESIAND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Round Trip Ticket» at Fare and a TTiird on 
December 84tb and 36th and December 31st 
and January 1st, 1893, Inclusive, good to re
turn until January 4th, 1893, and at

CHËAP 
AND RESPECTABLE

:i: FUNERALNEIL J. SMITH IA
:::: A Loan*. ! . ::t:124 BROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1068. SINGLE FARE ere' Association we 
vered Casket. Heeree

The largest and beet^Jroortec^toci^livthe city to eeleot from.

Th<,£id onft address! H. STONE & SON,
ESTABLISHED 186B.______846 ’PHONE 881. _

are I'SSlA
and services for

r-
PR1VATE WIRES.-3SÎ

1*28
no*

On December 24th and 25th, good to return 
up to December 26th, and on December 81st 
and January let, good to return until Janu
ary 2nd, 1892. ^____________

;(LI mlted)
Cor. King & Vlotorla-sts., Toronto

Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for c»b or margin.__________

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 18,000 bush, ship

ments nil.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 219,000 bushels, ship

ments 5000,
Receipts and shipments respectively in Milwau

kee* Flour 2100 and 15,740 bbls, wheat 57,000and 
8000 bush., corn 8000 and 3000, oats 0000 and 
44$)0, rye 6000 and 6000, barley 22,000 and 88,000.

keceiDts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flour 83,025 and 27,000 bbls., wheat 107,000 
and 72,000 bush, corn 320,000 and 801.UU0, oats 
845,000 and 213,000, rye 22,000 an 40,000, barley 
8&000 and 47,000, pork 5000 and ,87 bbl»., lard 
858,348 and 880,000 tierces. : jf |

Receipts and shipments respectively In New 
York: Flour 16,874 and 47,006 sacks apd 6600 
and 3894 bbls., wheat 295,750 and 825,183 bush, 
corn 108,175 and 33,683, oats 18,900 and 64,288, 
barley 10,600 and 57,822.

V I Stocks, I'*,
150
113 PROVISIONS. SANTA CLAUSWœ .................................................

SSY.BnV0*".:::::
Weston CsnadaL. A S,.^....

- et. *and de-There was a large 
mand was good at 
feature of the market was

Commission houses quote: Eggs, rreen, it*; ner d™ limed 14c to 15c; butter, prime 
dairy In tubs, 17c to 19c a lb| crocks, 
16 to 18c; large rolls, 15cto 10c; creMsery, tubs, 
21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, jlfcjc to SBC; hakere, 
lie to 18c la lb: new cured roll bacon, 814c 
to 8Mc a lb; smoked berne, to lltoc
a lb; abort i cut pork, $16.50 ; long 
clear bacon. 734c to 8e; new cured bellies, île to 11H= per lb; new cured backs, W4 to ne 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50, 
dressed hogs, ,$5.40: mess beef, I $12 a 
barrel; cheese, lie Per lard, pure, 10c
for tubs and pails; compound, 8^c to 9c per lb: 
turkey a 8c to 10c: chickens, 25c to 35c; geese,5c 
to 6c; ducks, 40c to 60c. '______

The
was the run on

......
115

V112
13!S to <S Jr,i IS HERE AGAIN.

CURLING STORES 
CURLING STONES, 
CURLING STONES.

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 20, 80 at
20. 20 at 
11 Tele- 

After-

SPECIAL SALE OF

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
135; Northwest Land, 20, 20. 20,20 at 81M, : 
81^; Commercial Cable, 100 at 145; Be 
phone, 1 at 160: Lon. & Can., 23 at 128. 
noon—Canadian Pacific, 50 at 91.

.7
THE BEST Is the CHEAPEST

-AND-
YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 

DO NOT GO TO

He is Stopping This Week 
" With

" 7
MONEY TO LOAN.4- Lowest Prlc«h 

Best Values, 
Latest Styles.

20 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST AT------- At Lowest Rates.
. > MORTGAGES PURCHASED. GLUFF •=$c:x

n 846• 9DETROITJOHN STARK & CO Keith & Fitzsimons,
111 Klng-st. W., Toronto.

26 TORONTO-STREET 48YARD-280 KING-STREET EAST.E. R. C. CLARKSON fl N

THE SHOE MAN.* —AND—■T MONTREAL STjOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 2:t, close. — Montreal, 223 

• and 220: Ontario, 125 and 110)£; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97*4; MolsonsBank. 165 and 157^; 
Bank of Toronto, 280 sndJûZl : Merchants’ Bank, 
153 and 149)^; Union Bank, offered 89; Bank 
of Commerce. 13$ > and 233; Montreal 
TeL Co., 123 and K7; Northwest Land 

» . Co.. 62Hi and 80; RjeJ/. & Ont. Nav. Co., 5ti?4 
andt4>4; aty Pass. R.R., 1S6 and 180: Mont
real Gas Co., 204 |md 202; Cnn. Pac. K.IL, 91 
and 90%; Canad* Cotton Company, 62>4 
and 65; Dominion Cotton Co., J,15 and 127U: 
New Gas, 182 offered; Com. Cal>le Co., xd., 
145U and 144)4; Bel TeL, 158 and 156; G.T., 78 
and 71)4

. Transactions: Forenoon—Merchants’. 25 at
' 149%: Commerce, 30 at 134%; Montreal Tel.. 100 

Bt 130%, 100 at 131, 173 at 130%, 25 at 180%, 75 at 
129%, 25 at 130, 50 at 129%. 400 at 130. Afternoon 
—Montreal Tel., 100 tit 128, 60 at 128%, 22B at 128; 
Com. Cable, 75 at 144%.

MONEY TO LOAN CHICAGOE. R C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Mucklfn, Jr., T. E. Raw-son, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Li4ui0ator, Financial Agent, 

acies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, 
■espoudento at London, Liverphul, 

fork, Glasgow. Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign réferences: A. & 8. Henry <4 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The CXty Bank, London. 
Established

If Anybody Ask» You. ,

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY Photograph Albums
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

In Large or Small Amounts. Mort-
Rages Purchased.

R. K. SPROULB,

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

A Large Wax-Headed 
Doll With Every $2 Pur
chase of Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.

’ Now r*Ag
Coii Via Canadian Pacific Railway.; PORTFOLIOS,

PURSES,December 23 and 241804.246 WORKS-67, 66 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST^WEST » )CLARKSON & CROSS WALLETS, 
LEATHER GOODS, 

STATIONERY, 
NOVELTIES.

Return until January 6, 1892

ROUND TRIP AT
beebbohm’b REPORT.

sBiSipf
39s 3d, was 39s 6d. London—Good shipping. No 
1 California wheat prompt sail, 43» 64 was 
Cd; nearly due tis 9d, was 43s bd* French 
country markets weak. Liverpool—spot wheat less apposition to buy; corn, wtttoÿga »

r. Corn, 5s 4d, penny cheaper. ;Peas, 6s

Wellington 
R. C. Clarkson
26Chartered Accountants, No.

N. J. Mil**,Ed
ward êtill. Established 1804. , 046 Prices Away Down

CLÜFP
TRockers, 

Rockers, 
Rockers.

SINGLE FARE
43s DIVIDENDS. Apply to any agent of the Company

safede?ositTRUSTS Cl,
VAULT* I

Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts.

f
Splendid New Line».Money; to Lend BROWN BROSIVILITY r 

ELERITY1 
OMFORT Î 
HEAPNESSI

The Popular and Progressive 
Shoe Man. The Public’s Bene

factor and Money Saver.

MENT CIMPANY (LTD.) -cheaper. 
3d, Id de ■

CURRENT RATES
Stationers, 6468 King-street Bast, Toronto, ^/ corrov.

Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Cotton steady; American
middlings 4%d.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
Bank of éommerce Building.
V - TELEPHONE 1352.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.
dividend no. 21 President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C

xr, - I B. A. Meredith, Esq.,ULD.Vice-Presidents j Jobn Hosltln_ q,c., LL.D.
MILL MACHINERY FOB SALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. N1CHOL&CO.

II » 13 Front-et. E.. Toronto._846

! 24
GEO. BROWN & CO.

THE YELLOW FRONT,

78 West Queen-st.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three 

and One-half per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this company has been declared for the 
current half year (being at the rate or

per annum), and that the same will be pay- 
,t the office of the company, 32 Arcade, vic

toria-street, Toronto, on and alter Saturday, the 
Second Day of January, 1892.

■■ The transfer books will be closed from the 16tn 
to the 3lst of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of the board.

ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
Accountants and General Financial Agents. 

Merchants’ books opened and pouted. Rents and 
-accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. ; Money to 
loan. Room 8, 36 King-street east.__________ a

SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

'j FOREIGN gXCHANGK.
/ Local rates reported tiy H. F. Wyatt:

► - j -» , BETWEEN BANKS.
Counter. Buyers. Sellerb.

New York Funds... | 1* tô ^ i 1-16 die 
sterling, tic duys.... M* to 81* : 8* 

do Demand 1 9)4 to 1

Under the approval ot the Ontario Govern
ment, the company to accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from 
He organization has been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Will» or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions: also ae Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money, at beet rates, in 
first mortgagee or other securities; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, acts ae Agent In all 
kinds of financial business. Issues and counter
signs Bonds and Debentures.

Safes «id Compartments, varying from the 
small box, for these wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large safes for firms end corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample secur
ity against loss by lire, rebbery or accident. 
Bonds, Stock», Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelnr and 
ether valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public to requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
ManagtrJ

Keren per
1 1

able at
tl-bi die.

- , ■ PUBLIC NOTICE. ‘LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Ltvkrpool, Dec. S3.—'Wheat quint,demand poor, 

holders offer moderately. Corn easy, demand 
poor. Wheat, spring. 6» 44d; wheat, red, No. 2 
winter, 8s 414d; wheat. No. 1 Cal.. Hr 9^d; 
iloi n, 56 4d; peas, 6s 2d; pork, 48s 9d; latd,S2sV<l; 
bacon, heavy.1 Wt -bacon, light, 3Sa 3fl; tallow, 
20s; cheese, white and ‘colored, 55s.

EOPLES
OPULAR

BAT g a IN -NKW YOKK.
____ Potted. Actual. EDMUND T. UGHTBOURN, 

Toronto, 25th November, 1891. 263464 Manager.
the revised statute» of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1891.1. has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the -authority of the said act to
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association to
carry on the business In Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan. _

James G. Foster, 51 Klng-st east, Toronto, 
Chief Agent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of November, 
A.P. im._____________________ ,

TOYS r 11000 Plush and Fancy 
Rockers--The larg

est stock in the 
' city to select 

from.

Ilank <if England rate—3% per cent..
To Mothers, Wives and [Daughters.

DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
HA Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
^ M stumps extra. Mrs. Moon's Little 

Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of .thirty 

inents in stamps. Address 
1 R. J. ANDREWS,

ONE WAVI BY
TO MERCHANTS. IARTIES y ITUB I». o.fc My price for

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
OIL AMD COTTON MARKET.

quotes these fluctuatioQs In New 
York Cotton and Oil Exchanges to-day : Oil—Open
ing 58%c, highest 59-%c. lowest 58%cl closing 
59%c; Jan., opening $7.64, highest $7.70, lowes 
$7.64, closing $7.68; AprU, opening $8.12, highest 
$8.17, lowest $3.12, closing $3.15.

j A. G. Brown

GAMESTOTHS
Is seventeen cents per hundred less than Guild 

. tombination price.
■jJAMES LUMBERS.

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto. 246 f!240 Cor. Jar-

rvls & Ade-
Latde-sts., SI

SZ4-|ngw..51 KIIW 
162 Yons»-«l»

DAVIES BROS.uuraru-etreet west. Toronto, Ontario. ORDER YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 

PUDDING A

i~WW. HOPE,
Real Estate and Financial 

Agent, Arbitrator, etc. Valua
tions promptly attended to. lO 
King-street east. Telephone 
218.

THE MOMOT MARKET. 3 0DEC- 
JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10. 24

:Discount rote oh the open market in London 
elosed firmer at 2% per cent. -

Local money quiet and unchanged, call loans 
offering freely at to 5% per cent.

Money on call in New York was unchanged at 
K% to 3 per cent.

SCO LLRl NE SOAP SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pita.

Delivered west of Yonge and

4
281 and 233 Yonge-street

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening.

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR LT.

egst ef Oueen- 
street avenue at 76c. per Tard. West oC Queea 
strset avenue and east ot BathuriKtreet at «5» 
per yard. Weet of Bathuret-street aed aaet of 
' ufferln-street at 50o. per yard. A. W. GOD 
BON. Telephones UB and Net, ■»

I- ARTISTS.

ihissa. » tinreureat — "----
1MAR. 9. 2

* APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4
PMTICULABSFUM *WÏ *6iNÎ W THE 00«PA* Y

-4Ü1 F rom U a,BOURNE & BUTLER' j- j ORA1W AND FLOÜR.
Cables were dull and eaay, while the American 

c.a kets closed frwtieaaliy higher. Local mar-.
NKW YORK MARKETS.

New Xoaa, Dee. 2*.—Cotton, steady; uplands 170 King-street w., T ronto.
Y
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